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BEFORE THE HEARING BOARD 

OF THE 

ILLINOIS ATTORNEY REGISTRATION 

AND 

DISCIPLINARY COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

 JOHN PAUL CARROLL,    Commission No. 2022PR00017 

  No. 401579 

 MICHELLE GONZALEZ    Commission No. 2022PR00018 

  No. 6291582 

   Attorney-Respondents. 

 

ANSWER 

 NOW COME the Respondents, John Paul Carroll and Michelle Gonzalez, and in their 

Answer to the above captioned Complaint, state as follows: 

COUNT I 

(Alleging incompetence and failure to return unearned fees - Tomas Hernandez)  

1. Respondent Carroll admits the facts stated in this paragraph, except that his law practice is 

not situated in Chicago, but rather in Naperville. [Exhibit 1 attached] 

2. Respondent Gonzalez admits the facts stated in this paragraph.  [Exhibit 1 attached] 

3. Respondents admit that Tomas Hernandez was arrested by Chicago Police Officers on 

August 15, 2017, at 6519 West 16th Street, Berwyn, Illinois; the police officers executed a 

search warrant for his apartment and the basement of 6519 West 16th Street; the police 

officers recovered cocaine, marijuana, $7,500 cash from dope sales and firearms. [Exhibit 

2 attached; ADM-PROD 1736] Respondents were unaware of the legal status of Tomas 

Hernandez. Respondents deny that Tomas Hernandez gave a confession while in custody 
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and after interrogatory questions were asked by Officer Gonzalez or any other police 

officers. Respondents admit that Tomas Hernandez made his spontaneous confession 

before he was interrogated or questioned by the police, and prior to being placed in custody.  

Respondents deny that Miranda vs. Arizona, applies to this pre-custody, pre-questioning, 

spontaneous and voluntary confession of Tomas Hernandez.   

4. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph, but further state that the bond 

reduction was due solely to the aggressive legal motions and activities of Michelle 

Gonzalez, although Thomas Hernandez stated in a short note, “I believe that is enough for 

the money to be returned to me because they did not do anything for me.”  [Exhibit 3 

attached; ADM-PROD 062] 

5. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph but state that Tomas Hernandez told 

them that he was on Electronic Monitoring, pursuant to the August 16, 2017 Order of Judge 

Adam Donald Bourgeois, Jr. which stated, “If defendant posts bond of 25,000 cash bond 

EM is Ordered.”  [Exhibit 4 attached; ADM-PROD 1963] Judge Bourgeois also ordered, 

in capital letters, “DEFENDANT SHALL NOT BE PERMITTED TO POST BAIL UNTIL 

FURTHER ORDER OF COURT.” [Exhibit 5; ADM-PROD 1869 & Exhibit 6 attached] 

6. Respondents admit that Jose D. Salas met with, and gave, Michelle Gonzalez check # 371, 

in the amount of $10,000, with instructions for her to contribute his money to the funds 

being collected to help pay for Tomas Hernandez’s $25,000 bond. [Exhibit 7 attached; 

ADM-PROD 1887] Michelle Gonzalez drafted an affidavit that she presented to Jose D. 

Salas, which he read and signed and had notarized, outlining how the $10,000 was earned. 

[Exhibit 8 attached; ADM-PROD 1879]   Subsequent to depositing the $10,000 Salas check 

into her Client’s Fund Account, Michelle Gonzalez drafted two motions to present to the 
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Court.  She filed a Motion for Bond Review and a Motion to Approve Funds for bail. 

[Exhibit 9 attached; ADM-PROD 1878]  When presenting these motions to Judge Robert 

D. Kuzas, Michelle Gonzalez was not only able to persuade the judge to reduce the bond 

amount Tomas Hernandez had to post from $25,000 to $10,000, [Exhibit 10 attached] but 

also she was also able to convince him that the $10,000 was the result of the legitimate 

earnings of Jose D. Salas and not money from any illegal activities.  The Court granted 

both motions presented by Michelle Gonzalez. She also presented to the Court a Chase 

Bank Cashier’s Check # 9131929532, [Exhibit 11 attached] which was approved by Judge 

Kuzas as funds permitted to be posted as Hernandez’ bond. [Exhibit 12 & Exhibit 13 

attached] 

7. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 

8. Respondents admit that they were interviewed by Tomas Hernandez at the Cook County 

Jail, prior to being retained in his pending criminal case. The Respondents told Tomas 

Hernandez that they, collectively, had taken over 400 criminal jury trials to verdict, both 

in state and in federal courts; that John Paul Carroll was a retired Chicago Police Homicide 

Detective [Exhibit 14 attached]; that he had been a DEA undercover narcotics task force 

agent; that he was a former Assistant Cook County State’s Attorney in the Criminal 

Division; that he was admitted to the Supreme Court of Illinois Capital Litigation Bar, as 

a lead attorney, and as such was authorized to defend capital murder defendants; that he 

had argued death penalty cases before the Supreme Court of Illinois, [Exhibit 15 & Exhibit 

16 attached]; that he was admitted to the bar of the State of Connecticut; that he was a 

former Special Public Defender for the State of Connecticut; that he had received a Private 

Detective License from the State of Illinois [Exhibit 17 attached]; that he had lectured 
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attorneys at death penalty seminars [Exhibit 18 attached]; that he had filed and argued a 

death penalty post-conviction petition, which the Supreme Court of Illinois granted and 

then ordered a new trial for the man who was already on death row. 

Tomas Hernandez initially agreed to pay an attorney’s fee of $15,000, but when he 

ultimately told Michelle Gonzalez that because the police had seized the $7,500 cash that 

he had made from selling cocaine, [Exhibit 19 attached; ADM-PROD 1711] he had no 

money to pay the entire $15,000. Michelle Gonzalez reduced the attorney’s fee from the 

agreed price of $15,000 to $10,000, with the understanding that the attorney’s fee would 

be paid from the refund of the bail deposit. Respondents were each ultimately paid $4,950 

in fees.  

9. Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph.  The police report states exactly the 

opposite: 

“After presenting information regarding the found contraband to Tomas 

Hernandez, he voluntarily indicated to officers in Spanish, that everything belonged 

to him and further indicated the reason he stored the contraband in the basement 

was to keep it away from his family.  Members then placed Tomas Hernandez in 

custody and advised rights.” [Exhibit 18 attached; ADM-PROD -1711] 

 

Respondents deny that Tomas Hernandez made an “inculpatory statement.” Tomas 

Hernandez initially told the Respondents that he said nothing to the police and that the 

drugs were not his.  Later he admitted to the Respondents that he was a dope dealer and 

that he had spontaneously confessed to the police while in the bedroom, after they found 

the cocaine, [Photo – Exhibit 20 attached, ADM-PROD 1720] the marijuana, [Photo – 

Exhibit 21 attached, ADM-PROD 1724] his $7,500 dope profit cash and his firearms. 

[Photo - Exhibit 22 attached, ADM-PROD 1800]. He told them that the drugs were his, as 

accurately reflected in the police report. In talking to Officer Gonzalez in the bedroom, he 

made a voluntary confession, not an “inculpatory statement.” Tomas Hernandez’s 
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confession to the police that the drugs were his and that he hid them in the basement to 

keep it away from his family, was a voluntary acknowledgement of guilt after the 

perpetration of an offense. 

10. Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph.  Tomas Hernandez told the 

Respondents that when the police arrived with a search warrant, he was stunned and 

anxious.  When the drugs were found, he panicked.  He immediately told the police the 

drugs were his and he would help the police by setting up his supplier, but he just didn’t 

want the police to arrest, or even involve, any family member. When the Respondents told 

Tomas Hernandez that because the drugs were found in a common basement, that the police 

would not have been able to connect him to the drugs if only he had not volunteered his 

confession, Tomas Hernandez was crestfallen and began to cry, saying that he had been 

stupid to confess to the police.  The police had not even asked him any questions about his 

involvement in the drugs.  Thomas Hernandez made a “confession,” which has been 

incorrectly labeled in the Complaint as an “inculpatory statement.” 

“Where a confession is a voluntary acknowledgment of guilt after the perpetration 

of an offense (Citation omitted) an admission is a statement by an accused of a fact 

or facts which, when taken in connection with proof of other facts, may lead to an 

inference of guilt of the crime charged, but from which guilt does not necessarily 

follow.” People vs. Sickles, 370 N.E. 2nd 660, 663, 53 Ill. App. 3rd 35, 12 Ill. Dec. 

856 (3rd Dist., 1977) 

11. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph, although their court appearances 

exceeded ten times. Tomas Hernandez had no legal grounds to file a motion to suppress 

his confession or to support a legal argument that his confession was tainted or 

inadmissible.  He was not in custody and there was no questioning of Tomas Hernandez 

by the police, prior to his confession in the bedroom. “The test to determine whether a 

confession is voluntary is whether the accused’s will was overborne at the time he 
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confessed.” People vs. Kincaid, 87 Ill. 2nd 107, 117, 57 Ill. Dec. 610, 429 N,E, 2nd 508 

(United States Supreme Court, 1981) 

12. The Respondent’s deny that they, “counseled Mr. Hernandez to accept the State’s 

Attorney’s offer of four years in prison.”  That was Tomas Hernandez’s decision alone on  

the actual day set for trial. He was concerned that the Confidential Informant mentioned in 

the Complaint for Search Warrant [Exhibit 23 attached; ADM-PROD 1835] would testify 

against him and identify him by his dope-dealing street name of “El Guerrero,” which is 

Spanish for “The Warrior.” [Exhibit 24 attached; ADM-PROD 1834] Finally, he was afraid 

of the scientific conclusions of the State of Illinois Crime Lab report which listed the 

amount of the illegal drugs found during the search. [Exhibit 25 attached; ADM-PROD 

1758] 

13. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 

14. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 

15. Respondents deny that Tomas Hernandez, “asked for a continuance to reconsider his plea 

of guilty.”  It was Michelle Gonzalez who informed the Court that since Tomas Hernandez 

had been under the impression that he would get day-for-day credit for his Electronic 

Monitoring, that he should be given time to consider whether he wanted to go through with 

the plea.  The Judge agreed with Michelle Gonzalez. The Motion to Vacate Tomas 

Hernandez’s guilty plea was not granted based on ineffective assistance of prior counsel 

but because Tomas Hernandez had stated that he was on the Sheriff’s Electronic Home 

monitoring, pursuant to Judge Bourgeois’ Order of August 16, 2017. [Exhibit 4 attached] 

Michelle Gonzalez corrected any error or any misunderstanding on August 31, 2018, when 

she requested that Tomas Hernandez be allowed a continuance to decide whether he wanted 
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to continue his plea of guilty or withdraw it,  Respondents admit that on February 6, 2019, 

as a result of Michelle Gonzalez’s efforts, Tomas Hernandez was allowed to withdraw his 

plea of guilty. 

16. Respondents admit that a generic, boiler-plate Motion to Suppress Statements was filed by 

Attorney De Leon. [Exhibit 26 attached; ADM-PROD 1707]. 

17.  Respondents admit the there was a hearing on the Motion to Suppress Statements on June 

27, 2019.  [Court Transcript: Exhibit 27 attached] At the hearing, only Chicago Police 

Officer Gonzalez, Star 9627, testified.  Tomas Hernandez did not testify, although he was 

in court. Gonzalez said that on August 15, 2017, he helped execute a search warrant at 

6519 West 16th Street, Berwyn, Illinois, the building where Tomas Hernandez lived.  

(Exhibit 27, Page 8) He met Tomas Hernandez in the first-floor apartment.  (Exhibit 27, 

Page 10) Tomas Hernandez was sitting in the kitchen with, “I believe there were three or 

four, three daughters maybe, and I think possibly his wife.”(Exhibit 27, Page 14)  

“We usually gather everyone that’s inside the residence to a central point.  And then 

we keep them there for our safety, as well as theirs, because we don’t know what else 

can be found inside the residence.  It could be weapons, things of that nature, so for 

everybody’s safety, we just usually just centralize them in one location” [Exhibit 27, 

Page 15/16]   

As a matter of fact, firearms were found in the apartment during the search. [Photo: Exhibit 

22 attached; ADM-PROD-1800] All four occupants in the kitchen were detained because 

the search was being conducted. No one was under arrest. No contraband had even been 

found at that time. None of the four family members was handcuffed.  (Exhibit 27, Page 

11)  “It was an ongoing investigation.” (Exhibit 27, Page10)   After Officer Gonzalez found 

the narcotics in the basement, he went upstairs and, out of curtesy to Tomas Hernandez, he 
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asked if they could speak in private.  Tomas Hernandez led Officer Gonzalez to a back 

bedroom, where the policeman told Tomas Hernandez what he had found in the basement.   

Tomas Hernandez immediately and spontaneously confessed that the drugs were his and 

pleaded with Officer Gonzalez not to involve any members of his family. There was no 

questioning or interrogation about drugs before the confession, thus no Miranda warnings 

were required for the confession to be used against Tomas Hernandez. It was after this 

spontaneous confession, when no Miranda warnings were required, that Tomas Hernandez 

was arrested.  [Refer to Exhibit 19, Police Report, attached; ADAM-PROD 1711]  The 

Federal Court in United States vs. Oliver, 142 F. Supp. 2nd 1047, 1051 (N.D. Ill., 2001) 

held: 

“A confession is deemed voluntary if the government proves by a preponderance 

of the evidence that it was not obtained through psychological or physical 

intimidation but instead was the product of a rational intellect and free will. Police 

coercion is a prerequisite to a finding that a confession was made involuntarily. The 

crucial question is whether the defendant’s will was overborne at the time he 

confessed, and the answer lies in whether the authorities obtained the statement 

through coercive means. . . . Miranda applies only to custodial interrogation.” 142 

F. Supp 2nd at 1052. 

The reason why the judge granted the Motion to Suppress was due to the fact that the Assistant 

State’s Attorney did not prepare the witness – or himself -- on the facts of the case, i.e., the 

drugs were found in the basement; the discovery of the drugs was communicated to Tomas 

Hernandez in the bedroom; Tomas Hernandez makes a sudden confession in an attempt to 

sacrifice himself in order to save his family from what he perceived to be their impending 

arrest.  There was no interrogation and he was not in custody, as the three women were not in 

custody.  
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18. The Respondents deny the fact and employment stubs stated in this paragraph. Michelle 

Gonzalez was able to have Tomas Hernandez’s bond reduced from a $25,000 deposit to a 

$10,000 deposit, after she prepared and presented a convincing motion, and arguing 

convincingly in Court.  She secured an affidavit, bank records and employment stubs from 

Salas, and she had the funds approved by the Court, so Tomas Hernandez could be released 

from pre-trial detention at the Cook County Jail. The Respondents represented Tomas 

Hernandez in over a dozen court appearances; they convinced the State’s Attorney to 

reduce a 16-year minimum charge at 85% to a four-year minimum sentence charge at 50%.  

They adjusted their defense strategy after he told them he had lied to them and had actually 

confessed to the police that he was guilty, even though he was not under arrest at the time 

and was not questioned or interrogated by the police prior to his confessing. 

19. Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph. 

20. Respondents deny: 

a. That they failed to provide competent representation, in violation of Rule 1.1(a); 

b. That they failed to keep Tomas Hernandez reasonably informed about the status of 

the matter, in violation of Rule 1.4(a); and 

c. That they made an agreement for charging and accepting an unreasonable fee of 

$4,950 for each attorney, in violation of Rule 1.5(a).] 

 

COUNT II 

(Incompetence and unreasonable fee – John Castellanos)   

21. The Respondents reallege paragraphs one and two of their Answer in Count One. 

22. The Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 

23. The Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 
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24. The Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 

25. The Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph, additionally stating that John 

Castellanos was arrested while hiding in Mexico and was successfully extradited to the 

United States. 

26. The Respondents admit that they were contacted by members of the Castellanos family, 

primarily by the defendant’s wife, Ruth Castellanos, and the defendant’ sister, Cristina 

Caballero. Before Michelle Gonzalez and John Paul Carroll would undertake the Post-

Conviction Petition of John Castellanos, they first needed to interview him.  John 

Castellanos was being housed in a downstate prison which would require the Respondents 

driving to the downstate prison see him.  The round-trip journey would take two days and 

the Respondents required a fee of $2,500 in expenses and attorney’s fees for that trip.  The 

Respondents would be entitled to retain the $2,500 even if they declined to take the Post-

Conviction Petition for John Castellanos.  The Castellanos family agreed and paid the 

$2,500 for the visit to the downstate prison. After returning from the meeting with John 

Castellanos, the Respondents agreed to undertake the post-conviction petition. All the 

parties agreed to an attorney’s fee of $20,000. The cost and responsibility of possible 

expenses was never discussed. The Respondents did not agree that the $20,000 fee would 

include an appeal of any adverse ruling in the post-conviction proceedings, Ultimately, the 

Respondents gratuitously undertook the appeal without being paid. 

27. Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph and further state that the trial attorneys 

took, as their fee, the $50,000 posted by Ruth Castellanos, without her consent or 

knowledge, or the consent or knowledge of John Castellanos. 
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28. Respondents do not agree that, at this second stage, “Mr. Castellanos had been properly 

notified of the trial, had failed to appear, and that attorneys Kayne’s and Martin’s decision 

not to file a motion to  suppress statements or call Mrs. Castellanos as a witness did not 

constitute a violation of Mr. Castellanos’ constitutional rights.” Evidence and testimony 

are not allowed at this second stage, but only at the third stage.  To rule the way he did, the 

trial judge never gave John Castellanos his rightful opportunity to testify or to present the 

testimony of witnesses to support his claim. 

29. SECOND STAGE OF A POST-CONVICTION PETITION: At the second stage of a 

post-conviction petition, a dismissal is never warranted, prior to an evidentiary hearing, 

when the allegations in the petition, liberally construed in light of the trial record, make a 

substantial showing of a constitutional violation. People vs. Hall, 217 Ill. 2nd 324, 841 

N.E.2nd 913 (Supreme Court of Illinois, 2005) In People vs. Cihlar, 11 Ill.2nd 212, 489 N.E. 

2nd 859 (Supreme Court of Illinois, 1986) again the Supreme Court found that the trial court 

erroneously dismissed the defendant’s petition without an evidentiary hearing because the 

defendant’s petition sufficiently alleged the State’s use of perjury at his trial.  

THIRD STAGE: A petitioner is entitled to an evidentiary hearing at the third stage of a 

post-conviction petition where the allegations, supported where appropriate by 

accompanying affidavits or the trial record, make a substantial showing that the defendant’s 

constitutional rights were violated. For purposes of this determination, all well-pleaded 

facts in the petition and any accompanying affidavits are taken to be true. People vs. 

Mahaffey, 194 Ill, 2nd 154, 742 N.E. 2nd 251 (Supreme Court of Illinois, 2000) In People 

vs. Makiel, 358 Ill. App. 3rd 102, 830 N.E. 2nd  731 (1st Dist., 2005), the trial judge 

erroneously dismissed the defendant’s post-conviction petition without an evidentiary 
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hearing where the record presented unanswered factual questions which could only be 

resolved at an evidentiary hearing. 

30. Respondents admit that they filed an appeal of the post-conviction judge’s May 2, 2017 

and July 21, 2017 rulings. The appeal brief clearly sets out the reasons why the judge’s 

dismissal was wrong. [Exhibit 28 attached; ADM-PROD 2120 thru 2136] The 

Respondents deny that “the strategic decisions of trial counsel formed the basis of their 

appeal, and that a complete record from the trial court was necessary for the appeal.”  It 

would not be until the third stage of the proceedings that evidence could be offered and the 

judge could make a ruling. The appeal from the dismissal of the Post-Conviction Petition 

had nothing to due with trial counsel’s actions, but it was due to the post-conviction judge’s 

lack of understanding as to the procedural rules of the three-step post-conviction statute. A 

complete record from the trial court was unnecessary and irrelevant to the appeal of the 

post-conviction petition dismissal at stage two.  Parenthetically, the Respondents were not 

offered any funds to pay for the jury trial transcripts and they could not be expected, as the 

attorneys, to pay for that expense out of their own pocket. 

31. Respondents deny that they violated Rule 341(h)(7), since it was the dismissal that was 

improper.  It was not a dismissal based on the merits of the post-conviction petition, but 

rather it was an appeal of the dismissal of the second-step, which was inappropriate and 

improper.  It is only in step-three that the post-conviction judge can make factual and 

credibility decisions about the underlying case and the jury trial. And yes, the Respondent’s 

cited many appellate court decisions to show that the post-conviction judge’s dismissal at 

the second stage, based on factual and credibility issues at the trial level, was improper. 

32. The Respondents admit the facts stated in this paragraph. 
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33. The Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph. 

34. The Respondents admit that they did not file an unnecessary Reply brief, but deny the other 

facts stated in this paragraph. At no time did Cristina Caballero, or anyone else, deliver, 

much less even offer, funds to the Respondents to pay for any jury trial transcripts, but 

instead they assumed that it was the duty of the Respondents to use their own personal 

assets to pay for the jury trial transcripts, which would cost thousands of dollars. 

35. The Respondent’s admit that the Appellate Court erroneously Ordered the dismissal of the 

appeal on what it erroneously perceived was a technical error, rather than dismissing the 

appeal on its merits. 

36. The Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph.  Rule 341 (h) (7) was not 

applicable and the trial transcripts were not necessary.  The transcripts from the second-

stage hearing would be necessary if testimony had been allowed and heard.  This was a 

procedural error by the post-conviction judge at the second stage. 

37. Upon receiving the decision of the Appellate Court, Respondents decided to file a Motion 

to Reconsider.  With an abundance of caution, the Respondents hired Joshua Sachs, a 

lawyer and published author on Post-Convictions Petitions.  He has spoken and lectured 

extensively at attorney seminars on Post-Conviction Petitions.  In 2003, while in the Capital 

Litigation Division of the Office of the State Appellate Defender, he authored the 109 page 

“Habeas Corpus.”  [Exhibit 29 attached]  In 2007 he authored an updated edition of 

“Habeas Corpus.” [Exhibit 30 attached]  In 2015, he authored, “Elements of Illinois Law: 

Criminal Law” published by the Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education.” [Exhibit 

31 attached] Mr. Sachs wrote the Appellant’s Petition for Rehearing to the Appellate Court  

[Exhibit 32 attached; ADM-PROD 2065 thru 2071] and the Appellant’s Motion to 
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Reconsider and Vacate Order of Dismissal and to Reinstate Appeal. [Exhibit 33 attached; 

ADM-PROD 2457 thru 2463]  He filed his Verified Statement, setting out his vast legal 

experience. [Exhibit 34 attached; ADM-PROD 2483] Mr. Sachs’ brief echoed and 

supported the arguments and case law contained in the Respondent’s initial appellate brief. 

Joshua Sachs was paid $5,000 by the Respondents from their own funds. Regrettably, 

Joshua Sachs died November 7, 2020, years before this Complaint was even filed. 

38. Respondents admit that  on June 15, 2018, after receiving the letter from the appellate court 

clerk, John Paul Carroll contacted Joshua Sachs to be sure to notify Ruth Castellanos of 

the appellate court’s decision, because at the prison meeting John Castellanos told the 

Respondents that it was his wife who was in charge of his defense and had the authority to 

make the decisions in his stead. [John Paul Carroll was prohibited from giving any legal 

advice  to Ruth Castellanos or anyone else, as of June 14, 2018, the day before he received 

the notice of dismissal, so he could not converse with John or Ruth Castellanos about the 

case.] John Paul Carroll spoke to Joshua Sachs and Joshua Sachs told the Respondent that 

he had received a copy of the notice from the appellate court, [Exhibit 35 attached; ADM-

PROD 1999] and that he had already discussed with Ruth Castellanos the options available 

to her and her husband.  On July 17, 2018, before any deadline passed, Michelle Gonzalez 

and Cristina Caballero were discussing the Appellate Court Order, belying the claim by 

Cristina Caballero that she was not notified of the letter until July 20, 2018. [Exhibit 36 

attached; ADM-PROD 2442] Additionally, Cristina Caballero had been employed for 

years as a paralegal at a law firm, and knew that a motion for a late Notice of Appeal to the 

Illinois Supreme Court could be filed, although Cristina Caballero could have filed the 
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Notice on July 17, 2018, which was before the deadline, instead of using that day to 

converse with Michelle Gonzalez. 

39. Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph. 

40. Respondents deny the facts stated in this paragraph. 

41. The Respondents were not paid $22,500 for the Post-Conviction matter.  $2,500 was paid 

solely to compensate the Respondents for their two-day trip to interview John Castellanos 

at his downstate prison.  $5,000 was paid to Joshua Sachs by the Respondents, leaving 

$7,500 to each of the attorneys for their fee, in comparison to the $50,000 in bond refunds 

taken by the trial attorneys as their fees.  

42. Respondents deny: 

a. That they failed to provide competent representation, in violation of Rule 1.1(a); 

b. That they failed to keep a client informed about the matter, in violation of Rule 1.4(a); 

and 

c. That they made an agreement for charging and collecting an unreasonable fee, in 

violation of Rule 1.5(a). 

WHEREFORE, the Respondents request that this matter be heard by a panel of the Hearing 

Board and that a recommendation that the Respondents did not violate any Rules as aforesaid. 

     ss/John Paul Carroll 

     _____________________ 

     John Paul Carroll – No. 401579 

     ss/Michelle Gonzalez 

     _____________________ 

     Michelle Gonzalez – No. 6291582  
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RULE 231 DISCLOSURE 

Michelle Gonzalez: 

(a) Was admitted to the Northern District of Illinois Federal Bar 

 

John Paul Carroll: 

(a) Was admitted to the Northern District of Illinois Federal Bar; 

(b) Was admitted to the bar of the State of Connecticut in 2000 under John Paul Carroll 

and assigned Juris Number 417951; 

(c) Was admitted to the Illinois Supreme Court Capital Litigation Trial Bar as a lead 

attorney; 

(d) Has been admitted pro hac vice to represent and appear in court for criminal defendants 

in California, Indiana, Massachusetts, Montana, Minnesota, New York, Tennessee, 

Texas and Wisconsin. 
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· �J ARMED WITH Ummnc:d 
.._, o: 

rest ato: 16 August 20:40 TRR Complete o 
,.· Location: 6519W 16th St, #IFL. REAR Bcat:3100 
:i·: Berw)'n, IL 
z, 000· Apartment �i Holding Faetllty : Dis;rict 011 Mate Loci<up 
13 Re•lsted Arre,t7 No 
-�, 

l 

Olfe11so As Ci ;ed 720 ILCS 550.0/4,G 

120ttr. 
Brown Eyes 
Blaek Hatr 
Nalurel H�ir Styte 
Medi um Cornp18J(IO!l 

Dependent Chlldren?N◊ 

CANN/\B tS • POSSESS M ORE THAN 5000 GRMS 
Class 1 • Type F 

Offun::.I) A� Cited 720 ILCS 570.0/402-A-2-8 

PCS· POSSESS 100•«00 GRAMS COCAINE 
l"l�ss1-TpeF 

·O"lll Type 
. !LI 0 -a:: ,... u,pect Co1111ollcd Subs1'lnce 

UJ•f"": � � ·8 �u-spcct CDnnabis 
!<.>,� 

Approx. Weight/Quantity 

111 

7122 

Units 

GRAMS 

GRAMS 

CB #:j 19523147 
IR#: 1959ie28 
vo,: 
RO#: JA392821 

CVEtrri: 17227149tl6 

Co�Arresh- Assoc Cases 
DCFS Ward 7 No 

Victim 

Stat& Of IUincis, P.O. Velez 
#1J21G 

St3te Of •mnols, P.O. Vele" 
#H21e 

Estimated Street Value 

$13,875.00 

$42,732.00 

,w,_ • 0::-- ., 
�

l

tz::;:1 =====================::;::!
,o 

�I -� 
Q!:' :'!' 
�:

; 
NO WAR.RAN'r I0ENTIFIED 

� � I� .. � 
'---'-------- -- - ----------- ------------- - -------.·� - ,, 

Print Cenerated By: HAHN, <.;yn:hlJ ( ll01GSACXF) 
EXHIBIT 

I a 
ADM-PROD-001736 

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

ARREST REPORT 
3511> 9. Michigan Avenue, Chioago, llllnol, 606.$3 
<l'V 111• l!vt'N1!111Q:1 Pi::ite,O~J.l',tt0nfleo) v~) 
CPD· 1 •, 4211C;1..C',1. $'301 

I • 

V, 
w -o 
\i :::c 
U , 

i 
'= 
' 

" 

·- - - --- - = 

,. ii 

,I 

•• • r 

• 

.: .ARREST REPORTING -, 

I. I 
I 

I I 

I i 

I I 

~-
;ij ' .. -... :a 
-" 
Ii 

) .... 

I . 
. ' 

Ff':_'"~--' 
' . 



Ms. Sm3rt. 

I, Tomas Hernandez believe I se111 all the inlbnnation from the c.asc. I believe they di<l 11111 ,In 

their job and I met two people tha1 are in prison for the same reason I was. ' 11\ey bad the same lawyer, I 
hu<l an<l they did lhe same thing 10 them. Moises J3arreras is one of them. his information is YJ 1521 
Sta1ev11lc aud the olher p,;rsu11 is Juuu Galvez. A11otl1cr person is Nkolas Meza. I believe 1h01 is enough 
for lhe money lo be re1umerl 10 me because 1hey did nol do anything for lll<. 

c:: 

RECEIVED 
NOV 27 2019 

ATTY REG & DISC COMM 
CHICAGO 

EXHIBIT 

i.3 

ADM-PROD-000062 

I • 

~ L'\ b._~ --R,s (, ~-
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Order for S ecial Conditions of Bail 08/04/09 CCG NSOl 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS ...._ '.:2, \ . ' 
,, .__.J 

THE PEOPLE Of THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Pe.fltioner __,,, 

I CrYXL \ =Defen dant 

ORDER FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF BAIL 
IT JS HEREBY ORDf.RED TI IAT, in me cvenr. the Defendam i� admitted to bail, he or she shall comply wit:h the 
special conditions of hail as set forth below: 

lJ Rc:pUt[ to l'cei::rfa.1 Services Unil uf Lhe Adu lr Probation Dc:
p:\rtmcm and ,umply with ongoing r<:portin� requircmcnu as 
dc:lel'mincd by Precrial Servi�� or as spedtif.d below: 
• Pay up to $50 .00 monthly prolrial supervi$iM fee in ac

<.or<i,ncc with th< guiddines of rhe Adult Pro�·.tion Deport• 
cm:1n's Prerrial Supervision Fc�s luSLr uctioos . 

• Subm ir address vc:riGcl:lLion co Prcrri.11 Service� a� the first 
office visi l .  

0 Pa.i·Lkipate in Pretrial Scrvic.:1:S Drng Monitoring Program 
Q Att•nd counseling as anai,�ed by Prerrial Servi<:<:, 

0 Undergo drug and/or alcohol assessment 
D P:trticipacc in a rccomrnended sub.u;1nce abuse progl'arn 
U Report (0 drug tr<am1enr facility for inpati<nt detoxJJic,irion/ 

ueanne.nt 
□ Refrain fro m  indulge in intoxi<ating liquor, illegal dru�s or ,he 

tullowing drugs: _ _ ____ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _  _ 
0 Undec�o 111:edic.11 or p�chiacric ucacmen�. 0 Remain at th< address: 

durin� the curfew hours of: ___ _ 
0 Remain ifl the custody of the de�ignaccd person or organization 

agreeing m .nipervisc the rc.lt:asc: of Ll1i: defendant 

0 Surrender his or her Fi.rearm Owner's Identili<:'ot.ion Card to the 
Clerk of.rht [ir,:uit Court within 48 how·s following reb,e. 

D Surrender all firta.rm:, iu his or her pos.s�ion immedia cdy to 
the followi11g law mforccmenr ,gency: 

□ Do not posi:e.s.i: .1ny firearm or <langi:rous weapon 

□ Do noc conta ct the: vkLl1u/com plainam _ _ _ _ __ _ 
wiu1m(es) or members of rh,ir family(ics): _ _ _ _ __ _ 

0 Refrain frum contacrfng the vi<.1.i111/c:omphiln:1nt for 72 hvu.rs 
following release. 

□ Do not �nter d1e pr<":mises or th<: are"a.: ___ ____ _ 
□ Refrain from entt?ring the victim's/com1:1lainant's 

_ _ __ C{:tiic.lc:nce for 72 hours following release. 
□ V.1c..uc the rcsiJc:Hce 10<'.nred :u: _________ _ 

_ 9 Surreuder his_or her r>«porr prior to being ,dmi«ed to ba il . )ii-. Other as spwfied: ____ _________ _  _ 
-�-1-,-;-1-.--,-,.. rl a 

VIOLATIONS OF THE CONDmONS 01' 11AJ1. MAY RESULT IN ARREST, INCJ:U'.ASE IN 
ENTERED: 

EX

'f_
HIBIT 

BAIL. 

Dated: 

I 
lLUrii--.t /(� _,:J('J-t-

-��,Alt-;.��-:.-���!iMY ;;:-I I � � ��-
ooRmHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT Ol ADM-PROD-001963 

p 

-

• 

• 

- ------. 
until furrher_prd_c:t_ u_l_lh_e_'co_~,....._-. - . J 

- • l Jo • ~. • 
□ M,kc p"aymtnl of t•m~ro, ~ild suppurt 10 ju, or h,.r depcn• 

. I . , ,r, ("' .. , - \ 
UiUU:,. • ? ( 1 ,,,.., ' ... 

D J{c-ftalo \ om conta.ct cn:.communir .. u ion vrith cliilJ \'kci.m ;1$ 

nrdcrcd qy CUWL • 

U Miuu, to 'mide wirh paccnc.-<>r w fosutJJomt, ~rtend school, 
attend no~-rt.1i~cnli~yi'if¥• p/~intn.~'.'.'.!!!'J:;5 10 own sup 
porr (Srri~ c'h~s~, lli>t?.PiMis~l~•J -;:_;;:;;.--' 

□ Be placed i\!,kpJli«i.J bl\ndhomc ,upervision capacity wirh an 
.....),!'.P""'Cd el""ITMic monico,iug device. 

_x~PS moniwrin~ 
LI'R.cvua to Adulr Pmhuion and cump1y with GrS N"l')Uiremc .. 11 

In ,ddicion co thu,c specified !,,low: _ _ ___ _ _ _ 

.. , 
I ._ ":> 

I 
n __ .,_ 1 ... C t 

) 



STATEOFIT.LINOJS ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OJ' COOK ) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK C.'OUNTY 
CRIMlNAL DIVISION 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF IUJNOIS 

ORDER 
SOURCE OF BAIL It.EARING 

PURSUANT TO 725 ILCS 5\1 l0-5 (b)(5) 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 111A T: 

I. Bond.is set in the above capli�nedca.scin die amount of$_$ t_� � 
2. Thal the People have demonstrated reasonable cause to conduct a Source of l:lail 

Hearing Pursuant to 725.ILCS 5\110-5 (b)(S). 

3. 1be Clerk of the Circuil Court·shall DOI �cpt funds tendered or-sought to be 
teodered witil a Sow-cc of Bail Hearing is cooductcd and until further order of lhe 
court. 

4 .  The Sheriff of Cook County shall ... -onfine. the defendant in the Cook Couoty 
Dq,,utmait of Correclion.s and shall bring him before this court upon further 
motion of the defcodant or state when so notified or the next sobcdulcd court dale. 

5. The Sheriff of Cook County shall not release the defendant under Electrouic 
HoOle Monitoring or Adniinistrative Furlough uotil .liuthe:r order oftbis Cotl1t. 

6. DEFENDANT SHALL NOT BE PERMJTTED TO POST BAJL UNTJI, 
FURTHBR ORDER OF THIS COURT. 

Judge 

ADM-PROD-001869 

vs. 

• 

\ 

Judge's Code I -~!!!'!!!I!'!~--. 
EXHIBIT 

I S-



(12/2105) CCC �516 

IN THE CIRClJ1T COTTRT OF COOK COUNTY, .IT LINOIS 

COOK ---(COlJNTY (MUN1CIPAL) DEPARTIVIENT CRIMINAL ---(D1VTS10N) (DTSTRICT) 
PEOPLE OF TIIE STATE OF ILLINOIS 

V .  

TOMAS HERNANDEZ 

ADDRESS 6519 W 16TH ST 

TR# 1959128 ----

CASF. NlJMBER: l 71J 15 96001 M023 

ORDER SETTING BAIL AND COMJ\-1ITMt:NT TO COOK COUNTY DEPART.MKNT OF CORRECTIONS 
AND REOUIRCNG A SOURCE OF RAIL FUNDS HEARING PRIOR TO ACCEPTA .. NCE OF DAIL FUNDS 

This cause coming to be heard and the Court after considering: (a) the following charges, Illinois Revised Statutes, 725 U,CS 5/110-5 and other relevant matters 
CHARGES:......_ ____________ �Il�-�c�.s ___ � 

720-550/4-G 

720-570/402-A-

CANNABIS - POSS 

PCS - POSSESS 1 

(b) it i$ hereby ordere��the above-captioned Defendant at 
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND AND 00 CENTS DOLLARS $ 25 000.00 C -

( c) lt is further ordered that the clerk shall not accept fonds tendered or sought to be tendered until a source of bail funds hearing is conducted and until further order of the Court. 
(d) It is·furthcf ordered that the Sheriff confine the Defendant in the Cook County Vepartment,oF Corxci.tiQ.nr. Jl.Il\! shall bring him/her before the judge silting in Branch/Room -�4l!:4...,1-f2,_,.... ___ _ 
located at 3lSO W. FI,O!JBNQY ST. on 09/os/2017 at ··9·00 AM 

(date) (liine) for further proceedings. 
DATEU 08/16/20�1_7 __ _ 

DEPUTY CLERK: WTLMA MEEKS 

A ,,c.,,,,.:-E,..,,__� .... ;{)-, ---� 
JlJDGf, !;!OURGEOIS ADAM DONALD J 

DRANCH/ROOM: CBC 

EXHIBIT 

-----
DOROTtfY DROWN, CLERK OF THI!: CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

1791 



Page 1 of! 

P"'""'-""'••r.,....,.�.,--·-,�•,,. .... -�.� ...... � � - -�-,u•wwuu---�-.-..,..or:1 fl 
Po<smg Date: 20170631 

l ., 

Saquonca Number. 9870036783 
Amount Sl0,000.00 

Aocount 

, Routing Transit Number. O 
' Cl!eci<ISOfflll 
! Number. 000000000:'71 

Bank Number 111 
I RO Indicator: 0 
BOA>: 074909962 
Capture Souroc: BY 
Entry Number. 0000004672 

----- . - -·-, -· 
UDK: 1111706310098'/003619.3 ,. • I 1 8 : · ' J Cosl Center: 111104 �,..:,±-�"�:+----•11·"� . ._� ��,,_-E.,'.·1::::::�:- 240 

, .  �-·,' : 1 I ,. o PE lndlcaror. P • • I "" •. ?'- ' 
"'!! 

' ' I · ' · g Applicwllon ,Code: 1 
� ��- • <t '  ,1: , "I 

,� 
Tranoodo: 000371 

; [ !� OB/CR: 08 
. � . ;,� 
f i 

·;a Item Type: P 
1i Proceulng Date: 

C0py�MC20f0 J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.All Right$Resorved 

EXHIBIT 

I 7 
011�nf\1'1 

ADM-PROD-001887 

"!¥no: ·· 

r 

.. 

• I 
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EXHIBIT 
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IN nm ClRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 
CRIMINAL DIVlSION 

THE PF.OPL F. OF THE STATE OF ILUNOIS, 

vs. 

TOMAS HERNANDEZ, 

Defendant. 

MOTION FOR BOND REVIEW 
f,.ND TO APPROVE FUNDS 

NOW COMES THF. DEFENDANT, Tomas Hemandei., by and through his attorney, 

Michelle Gonzalez and John Paul Carroll, pursuant to the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to 

the United States Constitution ruoves that this Honorabl e Cowt set n bond it1 this matter to an 

amount the dcfeudaot can post, and in support of his motion states as follows: 

I. Mr. Hernande?. was arrested on August 16, 2017, and is charged with Possession of 

Cannabis >5000 gJams. 

2. Mr. Hemandez's bail has been sci at $25,000 C. 

3. Mr. HemMdc:r. has no previous failures to appear in court. 

4. Mr. Hernandez has a wife, 3 daughters and extended family that reside in Chicago . 

5. Two of his daughters are in College, and the youngest is in high school. 

6. Mr. Hernande·" is the sole provider for his family, which is why the uncle of his wife 

is willing to post the funds for his bond in the amount of $10,000.00. (see attached 

Affidavit 

WHEREFORE, Tomas Hernandez respectfully requests that this Honorable Cowt enter 

an Order setting Mr. Hemamlc:t.'s bail to $100,000 (D) so that his family may post the $10,000. 

ADM-PROD-001878 

NO. ·~ 

... 

.. 



(12/2/05} CCG N516 

IN THE CIRCUTT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COOK 
(COUNTY (MUNICIPAL) 

DEPARTMENT CRIMINAL 
(DMSION) (DlSTRICT) 

PEOPLE OF THE STA TE OF ILLINOIS 

v. CASE NUMBER: l 711159600 1 
TOMAS HERNANDEZ - - - - ----- - - - MOTION TO REDUCE BOND GRANTED 

ADDRESS 6519 W 16TH ST - - -- --

IR# 1959128 
....::....:. ....:::....:. ....:::....:. _:_ _ ____ _ _  _ 

ORJ>ER SETTING BAIL AND COMMITMENT TO COOK COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
AND REQUIRING A SOURCE OF BAIL FUNDS HEARING PRIOR TO ACCEPTANCE OF BAIL FUNDS 

This cause coming to be heard and the Court after considering: 
(a) the following charges, Illinois Revised Statutes, 725 ILCS 5/110-5 and other relevant matters 

720-550/4-G 
720-570/402-A-2-B 

CHARGES 

ENTERED 
SEP O 6 1:;7 

DOROTHY BROWN 
CLERK or CIRCUIT coum 

CANNABIS - POSS 
PCS - POSSESS l 

· (b) it is hereby ordered that bond is set to the above-captioned Defendant at 

ILCS 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND 00 CENTS DOLLARS $ 100,000 .00  D 

( c) It is further ordered that the clerk shall not accept fonds tendered or sought to be tendered until a source 
of bail funds hearing is conducted and until further order of the Court 

(d) Tt is further ordered that the Sheriff confine the Defendant in the Cook County Department of 
Corrections and shall' bring him/her before the judge sitting in Branch/Room _..._4 ,._4 __.(w2c.._ _ __ _ 
located at 3150 W. FLOURNOY ST, on 09/08/17 at 0900 AM 

for further proceedings. 

DATF.l) SEPTEMBER 05, 2017  

DEPUTY O,ERK: C DOTSON 
VERIFIED BY: 

(date) (time) 

� �--> _·_ � ��=�==��� '-'v -� 2129 

JUDGE KUZA$, ROBERT ; . u - JUDGE'S NO. 

BRANCH/ROOM: 1144 

EXHIBIT 

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, 
I COPY NUMBER: ONE COURT FILE COPY 

/0 



Wl211111'7 NFW@'!ff�.-.. ,- ; - ,' 
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CA .. HPER'S CHECK 
! uot,0s,oc:tJ ,t:>,ruP 10-HC.u('l1rn·o M..,�w11� �-'1'::1.,..:• ,. · _ ;  

' · _ � ..._ ___ .. _____ __, 9131929532 � ��- " - . .  ' CHASE V ate 09/07/2017 �•111o<1,,... ..., \\\_ 
1 R.e1111tte.. MICHELLE GONZALEZ/7/J,--..-..� llc:r-11J� ��,' • . 
\ Pay To The THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT ��:::. 

I 11)0 I • • 
Onler Ofl I t-...j-.:,.:, 

Pay: TEN THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ANO 00 CENTS 

Do IIOI w.1!11 n111,1111, lltiJ OOll 

t.-.��11:r�-� 
No"': Foo-Worma,oncny C:U,,mont h• no eff9C1 on Iler\.,. ltl'l1, 

r" 10,000.00 •• 

- -ROAN atA8a llANN, NJI, ... 

f?':n, , f'.:';°'. · 
.. 1,• •• '' 
v-•,· .. .·.,�. ·..: . . · . !·. . . , 

-�· .. ,, f. ··-· 

� 
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� i(•f?· --- --�------:-• �- "·· 
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Order (2/24/05) CCG N002 

� THE CIRCIDT COURT OF COOK <.:OU!'.TY, O .L�OIS 

I 

v. 

Atty. for: f/x· � . ....J,,}t: 

Addres�: >t:lm tJ 

1s�:r- o o to11 

DOR.O'J tit' oR'JWN 
!.l�R OF CIRC "IIJ' COUR1 

DOROTHY BRO , \\N, Cl.F:RK OF THt: CIRCUIT C:OllRT OF COOK COU:'1. 1 -11!!!!!'1!�EXHIBIT 

I / d. omcl':\1 -cuun ffil' 1---- I 



Order Approving Fund; for Source of Bail (Rev. 4/01/14) CCG 0632 
IN ;HE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

STATE OF D,LINOIS I 
COUNTY OF COOK SS: 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

v. DOROThY 11r·,:,,,· , ClrRK OF r.lRCt. J7-Jl 159600 l TOMAS HERNANDEZ No. 

ORDER APPROVING FUNDS FOR SOURCE OF BAIL This matter having been heard before the Honorable Judge KUZAS, ROBERT D.  pursuant to 725 ILCS 5/1 10-5 (b-5), it i s  hereby ordered that: 
l. The Court finds that the following source of funds is acceptable to post as bail and as such the Clerk of the Circuit Court is authorized to accept only these funds for release ofDefendant: 
CASHIER'S CHECK #9131929532 FOR $10, 000 REMITTER MICHELLE GONZALEZ FROM - ---CHASE BANK NEXT COURT DATE 9/13/17 

2. The Clerk of the Circuit Court shall NOI accept any other funds for release of Defenif �re�� ftB above. 
�;E? /J 8 �017 ENTERED: 

Uatcd: SEPTEMBER 08 , 2017 

D {Et {fl th BR I) WN 
CLERK OF gm(!UJT COURT 

�� ' o?)'�, 
Judge � Judge's No. 

��t D. 2129 

DeputyOerk 
I 

VERIFIED BY 

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLJN01S 
Pag< I on 

COURT FILE COPY 
EXHIBIT 

j /J _..;......:;:. __ 

,, - -

KUZAS, R 



DETECTIVE 

JOHN 
CARROLL 

I JL 
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DJ 'l'BB CDlCIJTI.' COURT OP 'l'BB TBlllTEDl'm J1J1)ICill CillctJl:T 
ftLICBi:Oli, BtJRDU COtJB'!Y1 ILLDIOIS 

l8IPLE OJ' 'l'BB S'!ATB 01' ILLDtOXS, ) 

) 
) 
) 

) 

) 
) 

) 
) 

Plaintiff-Respondent, 

vs. Bo. 91-cl'-92 

DIPftft D. llSSLft, 

Defendant-�ppellant. 

John P&Ul carroll 
Suite 101 
608 South Washington street 
Haperville, Illinois 60540-6657 
(708) 369-9103 

Xllinois capital Resource c-t.r 

SUite 600 
600 West Jackson BlVd. 
Chica.go, IL 60661-5612 
(312) 814-5100 

EXHIBIT 

,, 



0 DETACH POCKET CAAO HERE - - - - - - - - - - --
OCl'IR!:2 

05/31/1999 CLASS A . 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

JOHN P CARROLL 

115-000883 

0 

DIRECTOR 

DETACH POCKET CARO HEM� 

... 
1025327□ 

THIS LICENSE MUS. SE CONSPlt":UOUSL Y 
DISPLAYED AT ALL TIMES IN YOL;R m-FICE 

OR PLACE OF 8USINESS !N ACCOROANCE 
WITt-< THF LAW, 

EXHIBIT 

11 

... .. 

I 



OFFICE OF .. .['HE ST ATE 

APPELLATE DEFENDER 

DEATH 'PENALTY DEFENSE SEMINAR 

DATE: 

SITE: 

FRIDAY, MAY 10 ,. 1991 

RAMADA RENAISSANCE HOTEL, 
SPRINGFIELD , IL . 

A G E N D A  

8:45 9:15 A.M. REGISTRATIOO 

9:15 - 10:00 KEYNOTE - Avoiding Death - Negotiatfng Life - STEVE BRIGHT. 

10:00 - 10:45 JURY SELECTION: 1) Cboosjng Jurors tc Vote for life -
NEAL WALKER; 2) Life Qualifying the Jury - THEODORE A. 
GOTTFRIED; 3) Making Your Batson Record - TIMOTHY M. 
GABRIELSEN. 

10:45 - 11:00 BREAK 

11:00 - 12:00 Developing and Presenting Mitigation - KEVIN F. SMITH 
and STEVBf M. WAGNER, 

12:00 LUNCH 

1:00 - 1:45 Illinois Death Penalty Update - ROBERT E. DAVISON. 

1:45 - 2:15 Winning No Death ,in a Difficult Case - EDWARD R. 
JAQOAYS, JON GRAY MOLL and JOIIN PAUL CARROLL, 

2:15 - 2:30 BREAK 

2:30 - 3:30 Dealing with the Victim's Family - NEAL WALKER and✓ 
STm BRIGHT. 

EXHIBIT 

j / � 

l 

, 



Identify and de,cn"bl: 001 p!UJ)t't1Y OJ poMIDle evidence r«O\'Ul<d a,1 lhetnd ol the N11mtive in i;ulutnn (orm. �lhow txactly where found, when fc111nd, who found i1 iIDd if$ 

description (ww-lude I'rbpcny ll\ventory numbi:1s). 1f 1Moperty taken wa.,; il<Tibt,J fo, Orer.at ion ldd\tifklti\ll'\. indka:lt' IO 1\tnnber ar du-end of lhe Na.lT31 ive. <.>ft\.,lC.11:, ':; 

approximate descripl iOt\ ii �e, should indude name ar know, nidmatM, sex, race code. .sg� l'-.e,ighr, wPigha_ color eyes and hair, c,:wnple1d(ll1., oc�ss, m.arkr,. ctc. If 

sos1..rr i.� 11-rmttd. �name.sex, � oodf", ait, C.6. or J..lt 1'\Umbct, if lo1(iwn, .wl &tatt "'ln C.\J!IIOdy." AH dc::iC.'t1J)l•nm and s.tah.'met\ts In lhbcntirt report arc 

eppro,:im;::it.ians or 9JJl"l0\u1U1jc)t'\1 unt.e,s iJir\ic:nleci otheiwi.st!. 

Narcotic's Division Supplementary Report JA-392821 
OUCI\GO POUCJ!-FOR USE BY B. 0. C. PERSONNl!L ONLY 

Ofrense Cl•ssification / Last Report IUCRCode Offense Redassific-•lio,1 / DNA Revised lUCR 
O H O• -··• • • • • •• • • •• - -· · •• "·• ••• ............. -- - - - · ··· · .. · - · ·· · -...... - --· · · 
Possession of Controlled Subslllncc Cocaine ?.022 

Address of Occuuence Typo ol Location Loc-.tion O:,dt Date of U<currena: Tune ol O.."'Wnence DeatofO<c Beat M<igned 
· -- ·- - -- - - ·• •· -·· · · - - _ _ _  ... 

6519W. 16th SL ISC floor Rear Apl 
Re.iidcncc 290 l 5- Aug-1 7 2035 3100 6231 G Rerwyn. II .. 

Victims Victiui's Name RtlatiOl'I M<.11,ud Code M,thod Assigned Unit Sale Method IIRosidenC<'/Where 
· · ·- ·· - · -

I State of Illinois l'ield 189 - -· 
Offenders Offender's N.:ime J{ct,tiu,, Num Arrested A�t Unit Adults Juveniles Fire Gang Rel,t,d - ·- ·- - _ _ __ .... ,.�·· · - -- ··· - ··· .. ¥ . ·- - · ·· ---···---··-.. ·-· -- · · - - · ·- · · · -

I Tomas Hemandez 024 I 189 I No No 
Update lntomtiltiOn �see Na.n-ative ¥or Updated Infurmatiun 

Victim Verified 0 Offender Verifi•d D Property Verified D Circumstam .. ,.� V<:rifo.--d u 
Victim Updated D Offender Updated D Property Updatt,d ('] Circumstanc'<.,; Updated 0 

Status How Cleared 

0-Prog 1-Sos 2-IJnf 3-C/C 4-C/O 5 -C/C/X 6-C/0/X 7- C/NjC I ·  Arrest 2 -Juv-Cl 3 ,"Ref Pros 4 · Comm Adj 5 · Othe,-

0 0 0 D D D D □ D D D 0 D 
E:YF,NTNIJMBER: 14998 INCIDENTNllMBER: 1703S8 tlAll>N\lllfBER: 189-17-3892 R.O. NUMllER: JA-392821 
This is a Nawotic's Divisio.n Tnvestigalion Officer's ll•port by Beut Assigned: 6231G 

Ot'FENDER(S): Tomas Hernandez IR#l 959128 
CHARGE(S): PCS COGaine, Poss. Cannabis 
COURT BRANCH {)A TE AND COURT Ol'PICER: Br. 44-2, 05 Sep 201 7 

SllARC'.H WARRANT NUMBER: I 7 SW 7557 
ASA APPROVTNG SEARCH WARRANT. Jennifer Walker 
Jl/JJGE APPROVING SEARCH WARRANT: Judge Araujo /11995 

l'll.L<SON(S) PRESENT NOT ARRESTED: 

POUCE PERSONNEL ON SCENE: 

Lucia Hernandez F 
Luc-ette Herr.andt.z 
Margarita Hernand'-'<! � 
Lesley Hernandez Fiii119111111111 
Sgt. A. Sanchez #2141 
E. Gonzalez #9627 
V. Gun-ola #5847 
P. McDonough fll4416 

90. EXTRA COPIFS REQ'D 91. DA TESU8MITl'ED TIME . STAR . ':;:'
_ 16 Aug 17 1500 -', 1--- ---- - -- -

93. l<Bl'ORTINC OFFICER , PRINT SrAk 
F. V cle 13216 

-1-----=
:........

- - ---- --+--"---l,,,,,,;:;.o..- --1-..:.::... _ _ _ __J., � -94.. R6l'ORTTNG Ol'FICER STAR .. N 
O'Brien 14921 .oo· 

-- - - -1 · �· 

EXHIBIT 

SIGNATURES IN BLU I / Cf _ ____ :;___ 

ADM-PROD-001709 
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EVENT NUMBER : 14998 INCIDENT NUMBER : 170358 RAID NUMBER : 189- 17•3892 R .D. NUMBF.R : ]A- 392821 
Titis is a Narcotic's Division Invesl.igation Officer's Report by Beat Assigned: 6'131G 

EVTDBNCE INVENTORIED: 

D. O'Rrien #492 1 
F. Velez #13216 

Pege 2 off 

Additional Investigating 
G. Anderson 116369 

Berwyn P.D. 
Esposito #273 
Audiffrcd #287 

K9 Officer .1. Tricka #295 K9 "Patser" 
1113981399: (1) Large Hluc Rubbemiaid Cooler (Found hy Gonzalez and 
witnessed Gurrola from the rear basement floor) 

#13981402: (1) Light Blue IGLOO C'.oolcr (Found by Gonzalez and 
witnessed by Gurrola in the rear basement floor) 

#13981404: (I) large bale of suspect cannabis wrapred in plasti c 
(recovered by Gonzal ez witncs,;ed by Gurrola, this item was originally 
contained in the Rubbennaid cooler) Inv. #13981399, (8) clear ziplock 
bags each containing suspect cannabi s (found by Gonzalez witnessed by 
Gurrola, this item was originally contained in the Igloo coolcr)lnv. 
#13981402 

#1398)406: (4) clear knotted plasti c each containing a white powder 
substance suspect cocaine (Found by O' Brien wib1essed by McDonough 
from the basement on • shelf on the east wall) 

#13981407: (I) Blut Gun case, (2) silver gun magazines, (I) plastic case 
containing numerous .22 r.al rounds, (I) Bl•ck gun magazine. (I) J80 
cal. round (Found by O'Brien witnessed by McDonough f\-om the 
basement on a shelf on the easL wall ) 

#13981411: (I) Beretta Pietro, 9 short, .380 Cal, semi automatic pistol S/ 
N B04206Y, (I) black magazine, (4) .380 cal. rounds (Found by O'Brien 
witnessed by McDonough found in Inv. #13981407) 

#13981418: (I) Smith and Wesson . . 22 caliber, semiautomatic blue sled 
pistol S/NUAN9254 (Found by O'Brien witnessed by McDonough found 
in Inv. #13981407) 

#13981419: (1) Bundle of U.S.C. (ptnding bank count, Found by O' Brien 
witnessed by McDonough on a table3 in the front part of the bastment) ..... 
IIIJ981421: ( I )  Bulk Currency seizure ( !BJ: Bundle oft J.�.C. pend in?. 
bank count (Found by Velez witnessed y Sanchez frum ,-ear bedroom ;,jg 
a dresser drawer) sg 

I
m,,.., -�-- -- - T,jPPRCmi--:Wm°iliti�llf-- - - -7 � 
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EVENT NUMBER : 14998 INCJDENTNUMRF:R : 17!XlSR KAID NUMBER : 1H9-17-3892 R.n. NIJMOER : )A- 392821 
This is a Narootic's Division Investigation Offioer's Report by Beat Assigned: 6231G 

TOTAL WEIGHT & STREET VALUE: 

EVIDENCE OFFICER: 
NOTIFJCATIONS: 

-- OFFENDERS VEH!C.1.E: 
SUMMARY OF INVES11GA TION: 

l'agc3 nf 1 

#13981422: (I) plastic bug (this item originally conu.incd currency 
inventoried under #13981421). ( I)  white envelope (this item origiually 
contained currency inventoried under If I 398 1421) 

/113981424: (I) Illinois vehicle registration showing proof of residency 
(Found by Vele?. witnessed by Sanchez from rear bedroom on top of• 
srnall <lressor) 

/113981431: (I) black plastj.c bag (#13981399), (I) blue shopping hag 
containing misc. plastic packaging . (I) plastic bag ( I  3981402, (I) red tin 
cooki e ti n (#13981406), (1) Digi1.11I scale 

·/113981433: (I) copy of search warrant 17SW7557, (I) evidence recovery 
log. (I) photo disc 

Cocaine Est. Weight 1 1 1  grams Est. Value $13,875.00 
Cannabis Est. Weight 7_122 grams Est. Value $42,732.00 
IJ. O'H11en 

1.,c. C. Mosrek 
OF.MC 
Rorwyn P. D. 
Gun Desk Sandoval 11705"> 

17ie following is a synopsis of a narcotic investigation conducted by members of Narcotics Squad C-4. During 
this investigation, officers executed Search Warrant No. 1 7SW7557 at the location of GS 1 9  W. I 6lh Street, lSt floor 
rear aparuncnt, Berwyn, IL. Officers identified and arrested the subject now knovm as 1'omas Hemamle,r, and 
subsequently recovered cocaine, cannabis,2 handguns and U.S.C, totaling $7.522.00 (pending hank count). 

Members of Bureau of Orglll1i,.cd Crime, Narcotics Division, Squad C-4 obtainc<l search warrant No. I 7SW7557. 
Members formulated a plan with the a.ssistancc of Berwyn IT. !'.D. and rel ocated to 65 ! 9 W. 1 6th St. Berwyn, IL. tn 
execute said WiUT1l.llt. After knocking on the door for approximately one minute and receiving no response, members 
made forced entry . While inside the location, members encountered die subject now known as Totnas Hernandez 
along with the persons listed above. Members presented a copy of said wa1T8Jll i,nd conducted a systematic search of 
the location. 

Uuring tliis search, the above listed contraba11d wa.� recovered. After presenting information regarding the found 
contraband to Tomas Hernandez. he voluntarily indicated to officers in Spanish, that everything belonged to him 11nd 
further inpicared the reason he stored the conrraband in The basement was Lo keep it away from his family. Members 
!hon placed Tomas 1 lemandez in custody and advised rights. Members turnco.l the residence over to Lucia Hernandez 
and the receipt,; were given. 
Members relocated to Unil I 89 ro complete all necessary ropotts. 

R/0 rc.spectfully requests this case be classified clear/closed by an-est. 

PREP AREK · SI I. 
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COURT BR.A.NCH 
s· S'cPl7 

CUORTDATE 

l'age l ofl. 

DOH OTIIY BROWN, CLElU{ OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
(3-81} CCMC-1- 219 

ST A TE OF Tl, LINOlS 
COUNTY OF COOK 

'fHE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY 

COMPLAINT FOR SEARCH WARRANT .. . ·--� .... . .  - ·- ··- ·  -· _ __ ___ __..,_ ,- .. - - -- - - · . 
l'.O. Fernand o  Velez #l 3216, Chicago Police Department, Organized Crime Division, Nal'cotics 

Division, Complainonl now appears before 1Jie undersigned judge of the Ci_rc uit Court of Cook County and requests the 
issuaoce of a se:.i:rch warrant to search: "El Guerrero" male Hispanic, approximately 38 years of age, approxi111ately 5'0�", approxirnatelyl40 lbs., light complexion and the premises: 

I st floor rear apartment and basement located at 65 I 9 W. I 6th St, Berwyn, JL, Cook County 

and seize the following instruments, articles and things: 

Cocaine and Cannabis, to wit a controlled substance and any documcuts 
;bowing residency, any paraphernalia used in the weighing, cutting or mixing of illegal druiy;. Any mouey, any records detailing 
tllegal drug transactions. Any store.d elcclrunic information. 

which have been used in the commission of, or which coostilute evidence of the offense of: 720 lLCS 570/402 Possession of Controlled Substance, 720 ILCS 550/4 Possession of Cannabis 

Complaioant says that he has probable cause to believe, based upon the following facts, that the above listed thin11:s to be seized arc now located upon the person and premises set forth above: f, P.O. Fernando Velez #13216 am a police officer of the City of Chicago for the past 25 years. 1 am cun·enlly assigned to the Bureau of Organ�i,d Crime, Narcotics Division. On August 15th, 2017, T had a conversation with a reliable informant (hereinafter "CI") whom 1 have known for the past 10 years. The CI has used cannabis and cocaine i.ti the past and bas sold cannabis and cocaine in the past. The CI is familiar with the apJ)earance, packaging, odor and effocts of cocaine and of cannabis. During the past year, Cl has given information to lht Chicago Police department on at least 3 occasions regarding drug trafficking. As a resu lt of this infonnation, arrests were m11de on each of the 3 occasions and drug con!Iaband was re-,eovered which has proved the CI to be reliable. ·n1e drug contraband was submitted to tht\ lllinois State Police Forensic Science Center at Chicago and the test results on each of these 3 occasions were in  fact controlled subsranc;es. These 3 cases are currently pending in court. Cl is a paid sonrce source for the Chicago Police department. The Cl's criminal history, including pending investigatioos, if any, have been presentt:d to tbe undersigned judge. 
TI1e CI knows "El Guerrero" as someone who sells ca1mabis and cocaine. The Cl described ' 'El Guerrero" a male Hispanic, approximately 38 years of age, approximately 5'04", approximately 140 lhs., with a light complexion. has known "El Guerrero" for approximately one month. TI1c Cl knows that "El Guerrero" lives in the 1st floor rear apartment located at 6519 W. 16th St., l3erwyn, IL . . 

On August I 5th, 2017, C l  stated to me that on August 13, 2017, C l  was in the basement oftbe 1st floor 
EXHIBIT 
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IN TID?. CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUN'l'Y, ILLINOIS 

The People of the St.ate of Ulincis to all peace offioers nfthe SUl:.t" 

S'tARCH WARRANT 

l'age J ot , 
(3-81) CCMC- 1-220 

On <his doy, Polit� Officer Fen,.ndo Velez #I 3216, ChicaK0 Police l)eparunent, Bureau of Organized Crime, Nan:otics Division 
com�lainanl has subst.ribed and SWOJ.11 to a complaint for search ww-rant before me. Upon examination of th� complainl� J find that 
it !:It.ates faa., sufficient to show probable cause. 

T therefore command that you search: 
"El Guerrero" male Hispanic approximately 38 years of age, approximately 5'04", 

approximately 140 lbs. light complex.ion 

and the premises': 
I• floor rear apru1ment and basement located at 65 I 9 W. I 6'" St, Berwyn, IL, Cook County 

and seize the following instruments, articles and things: 
Cocaine and Cannabis, to wit a controlled substance and any documents showing residency, any paraphernalia used 

in the weighing, cutting or mixing or illegal drugs. Any money any records detailing illegal drug transactions. 

which have been u�ed in the commission of, or which constitute evidence of the offense of: 
Possession of Contro.lled Substance 720 lLCS 570/402 

Possession Of Cannabis 720 JLCS 550/4 

I further cufllmand tb.lt a rerum of anything so seized shall be made wiU,out necessary delay before me or befur<: 

) Judg, or before any court of competent juriscliction. 

� c 
':5 

.JUDGE 

(; d ' r· 
4 Oatc an lune o issuance: _ _ ____ _ ___ ___ _ _  _ ,I' 

-- - -----

Judge•st-J<J 

EXHIBIT 

1 .... i�"-
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ILLINOIS STATE POUCc 
Division of Forensic Services 

Forensic Science Center at Chicago 
1941 West Roosevelt Road 

Chlcigo, Illinois 60608-1229 

Bruce Rauner 
(312) 433-SOOO (Vnice) • 1- (800) 2S5-3323 (lDD) 

Go,•tmor 

FERNANDO VELF.Z 13216 
CHICAGO PD UNIT 189 
NARCOTICS SECTION 
3340 WEST FILLMORE STREET 
CHICAGO JL 60624 

September I I , 2017 
LABORATORY REPORT 

Leo P. Schmitz 
Oirec1or 

Laboratory Case IIC! 7-015372 
RD #JA392821 

OFFENSES: Violation of Cannabis Control Act/Violation of Couttulled Substances Act 
SUSPECl': Tomas Hernandez 

The following evidcoce was received by the Forensic Science Center at Chicago cm August I 7, 2017: 
Inventory# 13981404 

LAB EXHIBIT 
I 

2A 

2B 

ITEM SUBMITI'ED 
4186 grams of compressed plant 
material from one plastic wrapped 
bundle 

FINDINGS 
Delta 9 Tetrahydrocannabinol (Delta 9 THC) 

1406 grams of plant material from Delta 9 Tetrabydrocannabinol (Delta 9 THC) 
three plastic bags 

A gross weigbt of I 337 granis of No Analysis 
planr material in five plastic bags 

The following evidence Wits received by th<: Forensic Science Center at Chicago on Augnst 21, 2017: 
Inventory# 13981406 

T. AB EXHIBIT 
3 

IT.KM SUBMITTED 
104. l grams of chunky powder 
from fot1 r plastic bags 

FINDINGS 
Cocaine 

730 Il..('.S 5/5- 9-l .4(b) states that a criminal laboratory analysis fee of $100 shaU be imposed for persons 
adjudged f,'llilty of an offense in violation of the Cannabis Control Act, the Illinois Controlled Substances 
Act, or the Mcthamphetamine Control and 0-Jmmunity Protection Act. 

EXHIBIT 

I o1 o 
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2022PR00017

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

COUNTY OF COOK 

) 
) ss. 
) 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIRST 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
l'laintilT, 
v. 

TOMAS HERNANDEZ, 
Defendant, 

) 
) 
) No.18CR4310 
) 
) 

MOTION TO SUfRRESS STATMENTS 

Now comes the Petitione�. TOMAS HERNANDEZ. through his Attorney, JOHN DE 
LEON, and moves this Honorable Court to supprnss as evidence herein any and a l l  oral or 
written communications, statements, admissions. declarations, or confessions made by defendant 
which were the fruits of constitutional violations subsequent to his arrest in the above-entitled 
cause. In support of this motion, the Defendant .<fates as follows: 

L The Petitioner is the Defendmrt in the above-entitled C!lllse and was arrested on August 15, 
2017 at or near 6519 W. 16'� Street, I'" Floor Rear, in Chicago, Illinois 

2. That ,ruhllequent thereto, the Defendant was interrogated by IIIW enforcement officials both at 
the scene and at the police station. 

3. That prior to such que.moning and interrogations meant to illicit potentially incriminating 
stalemerrlll. the Defendant was not: 

a) Infomied that he had the right to remain silent, 
b) Infonned that anything he might say or do GOUid be ui!<ld against him in ClOUrt, 
c) Infon:ned that he had a right tu consult with a l=yer, 
d) Informed that he had a right to have a lawyer present with h im during the questioning 

or interrogation 
e) Tnfmmed that ifhe WB!I indigent, he would nonetheless be provided with a lawyer by 

the state to be present during any questioning or interrogation. 

EXHIBIT 

I �b 
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1 STATE OF ILLINOIS 

2 COUNTY OF C O O K  
s s :  

3 

4 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CRIMINAL DIVISION 

5 THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 
OF ILLINOIS, 

7 

9 

Plaintiff, 

v s .  

TOMAS HERNANDEZ, 

Defendant. 

N o .  1 7  CR 1 3 4 8 4 - 0 1  

1 1  REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS had in the 

12 above-entitled cause before the HONORABLE DOMENICA A .  

13 STEPHENSON, Judge of said court, on  the 27th day of 

1 4  June, 201 9 .  

16  PRESENT: 

1 7  HONORABLE KIMBERLY M .  FOXX, 
State ' s  Attorney of Cook County, b y :  

1 8  MR. PATRICK TURNOCK, ASA, and 
MS.  REVA GHADGE, 7 1 1 ,  

1 9  appeared on behalf of the People; 

20 MS. ALANA DELEON and 
MS. JOHN DELEON, 

21  appeared on behalf of the Defendant. 

22 

23 ADRIENNE ANDERSON, CSR 
Official Court Reporter 

24 CSR N o .  0 8 4 - 0 0 4 3 2 0  

EXHIBIT 
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1 I N D E X  

2 PEOPLE v s .  TOMAS l-lERNANDEZ 
CASE N O .  1 7  CR 1 3 4 8 4 - 0 1  

DATE : 0 6 / 2 7 / 2 0 1 9  
4 PAGES :  1 through 2 5  

REPORTER: Adrienne Anderson, CSR 

6 

7 

8 

12 

1 3  

14  

1 5  

17  

18  

19  

21  

22 

23 

24 

MOTION 

Witness : 

OFFICER GONZALEZ 

Direct Cross ROX RCX 

8 1 8  

3 

s 

s 

10 

11 

12 



26'" STREET COURT REPORTERS 

773-67 4-6065 

Room 4C02 

DEPOSIT PAID 

Date:----.1..S'-i-/--'---lf I---"/ }_,"'-"2..,,=--------
Amount:_l __ l___:i:f,=----'/ O=O_---_ _  _ 
Court Reporter:PrC\ llt, (!(le f0c}e,;ll)(] 
Case Name:'i'�o %Ft I }-\e,r()a,ae/&0 

Ordered by: M\CV!,€,/ I e I QQ'.J ffe LGv 

Cash ✓ I Check # - --



THE CLERK: 

THG COURT: 

Tomas Hernand0 z .  

Hi ,  Mr .  DeLeon. 

l 

2 

3 

a 

5 

6 

7 

8 

MR. DELEON: Good morning, Your Honor.  John DeLeon 

for Tomas Hernandez. H e ' s  present in couT.t. 

You ' re Tomas Hernandez? THE COURT: Okay. 

THE DEFENDANT: Y e s .  

TH8 COURT: He ' s  on bond; right? 

MR. DELEON: Right, he ' s  on bond . 

9 M R .  TURNOCK: Good morning, Your Honor. Patrick 

10 Turnock for the People, T-U-R-N-0-C-K.  

THE COURT: Okay.  11  

12  MR.  TURNOCK: We have it set for bench.  I think 

13 we' 1 1  be able to answer ready . 

18  

15 

16  

17  

18  

lS 

20 

21  

22  

23 

2 a  

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

MR. 

'"' 
because 

MR. 

THE 

MR. 

DELEON: Ri.gh t I right . 

COURT: Okay. We ' ll pass i t  tl", e n .  

TURNOCK: Thanks, Judge. 

DELEON: Thank you, Your Hon o r .  

COURT: You ' re second io line,  though, 

DELEON: Okay. 

COURT: -- there ' s  ooe motion io front 

DELEON: Okay .  

(Whereupon the Court attended to 

other matters on its ca.l. l ,  after 

3 

o, you. 



1 

2 

3 

1 

which the fol.lowing pr.oceedi ngs were 

had here in ; )  

THE COURT: Tomas Hernande z . 

MR .  DELEON: Here i s  another copy of  a motion to 

5 suppress statements. 

6 

' 
8 

9 

10 

11  

12  

13 

14  

15  

THE COURT: Oh, perfect,  Thank you . 

M s .  Interpreter, your name for the record. 

THE INTERPRETER: For the record, Your Honor, good 

afternoon. Sonia Garcia, Spanish interpreter . 

THE COURT: Please raise your right h an d .  

(The oath was thereupon duly 

administered to the Spanish interpreter 

by the Court . )  

THE COURT: Okay.  This is  a motion? 

MR. DELEON : Motion to suppress statements,  Your 

1 6  Honor.  

1, THE COURT: 

18 ready? 

19  

20  

,1 

MR . DELEON: 

MR. TURNOCK: 

THE COURT: 

22 witnesses? 

Okay . 7\nd the part.i.es are an sweri ng 

Y e s .  

Yes , Your Honor. 

Okay. Is there a motion to exclude 

23 

2 ,  

MR. DELEON: Yes,  Your. Hon o r .  

MR . TURNOCK: Yes . 

4 



1 

2 

THE COURT: Tha t ' s  granted. 

M r .  DeLeon, this is  -- you can all be seated at 

3 counsel table ,  

4 

5 

MR. DELEON: 

M S .  DELEON: 

All right.  Thank you, Your Honor.  

And,  for the record, Alana DeLeon, 

6 A-L-A-N-A, D-E-L-E-0-N, also  for M r .  Hernandez, Judge. 

7 

8 

s 

10 

11 

MR. TURNOCK: And, Your Honor, I have a 7 1 1  with me . 

THE COURT: And who .i.s that? 

M S .  GHADGE: Reva Ghadge, R-E-V-A, G-H-A-D-G-E, 7 1 1 .  

MR. DELEON: And her first witness would b e  

THE COURT: Do you wish to make an opening 

1 2  statement? 

13 

14 

15 

MR.  DELEON: 

THE COURT: 

MR.  DELEON : 

Yeah . 

Okay . 

Just briefly,  Your Honor.  

I ' m  ready. 

Your Honor, this was a search warrant 

16 case that Officer Gonzales wrote the arrest report, 

17 

18 

E .  Gonza l e s .  l don ' t  know what h i s  f i r s t  name i s .  

He went to the location of  6 5 1 9  West 1 6th 

1 9  Street,  first-floor rear,  made contact w.i.th M:r. .  Tomas 

20 Hernandez who h e  looked at the description on the search 

2 1  warrant and determined that h e  believed thi s was the 

22  ta:r.get of  the sea:r.ch warrant.  

23 M r .  Hernandez, at that point in time, was taken 

2 1  up t o  the f.i.rst -- t o  the apartment because h e  answered 

5 
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✓ 2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

3 

s 

9 

15  

11  

12  

13 

14  

15  

1 6  

1 3  

18  

1 9  

25  

21  

22 

23 

24 

the door j u s t  a few steps to go up.  

was not  free to leave. 

He was held there, 

The search war.rant was then executed. Officers 

searched the basement of  that building and eventllally 

find contraband narcotics of some kind.  They then 

proceed to go back upstairs to where M r .  Hernandez is 

and ask  him questions about the contraband or ,  as they 

said i n  the repoi::t, confront him with the fact that they 

found contraband in the basement. 

According to  Mr . Gonzales, the officer -- the 

defendant made 5ome sort of admission a t  that time, a 

stateme n t .  Prior to him asking h i m  about the narcotics,  

no Miranda was given to Mr.  Tomas Hernandez prior to him 

making a statement .i.n reference to the c;ontraband. 

Based on the lack of rights being given to the 

defe n dant who was in  custody, we ' re aski n g that the 

statement be suppressed.  

THE COURT : Okay. This motion to suppress 

statements was fj led on May 8th;  right? 

MR. DELEON: 

MR . TURNOCK:  

MR. DELEON: 

THE COURT: 

I believe so, Your Honor . 

That sounds correct,  J1Jdge . 

Correct.  

Okay. I don ' t  know that I liad it  that 

you filed a motion.  You must have filed it in between 

6 
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I think i t  was filed in between court dates . 

MR. DELEON: It might have been filed at the Clerk ' s  

Office. Right, Your Honor . There should be one in the 

file,  though. Of course, they told me to br.ing one 

over. And I did send --

MR . TURNOCK: I received one in the spring that I ' ve 

had for some time. 

MR. DELEON: 

THE COUR T :  

Right .  

Okay. All right .  Because I had it  set 

for bench trial today, not for motion. 

a s k .i .ng. 

Tha t ' s  why I was 

MR. DELEON: Right. Wel l ,  previously we were going 

to do the motion and the bench trial at  the same time . 

THE COURT: Okay. I ' m  ready. 

State,  do you wish to make an opening 

statement? 

MR. TURNOCK: Your Honor, this i s  a custodial 

interrogation issue .  Our position is  that there was an 

interrogation that occurred. Our position is  the 

defendant was not in  C1Jstody at the time, and that ' s  

what we think the facts will  col.ear u p .  

THE COURT: Okay .  You can call  your first witness . 

MR. DELEON: M r .  Gonzales, Officer Gon z a l e s .  

(Witness approaching . )  

7 



1 (The oath was thereupon duly 

2 administered t o  the witness by the 

3 Cl er k . )  

4 OFFICER GONZALEZ, 

5 appearing as a witness,  having be en first duly sworn, 

6 was examined and te s t .i .fied as follows : 

7 

8 

9 

1 0  

Q .  

A .  

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

By Mr .  DeLeon : 

Would you state your name, please . 

Officer Gonzalez,  G-0-N-Z-A-L-E-Z, Star 

J.1 No .  9 6 2 7 .  

1 2  THE COURT: Okay. Hold on one second. 

13 G-0-N-Z-A-L-E-Z? 

14 

15 

>6 

'' 

THE WITNES S :  That i s  correct . 

THE COURT: Star?  

THE WITNESS:  9 6 2 7 .  

THE COURT: Thank you . 

18  BY MR.  DELEON: 

Q. And cal .ling your attention to August 1 5 t h ,  

20 2 0 1 7 ,  where were you so assigned? 

21  

22 

A. 

Q. 

I was assigned to the narcotics divi s i o n .  

And, again, the same date, August 1 5 1 2 0 1 7 1 did 

23 you h ave occasion to go to 6 5 1 9  West 1 6 th Str.eet? 

24 A. Ye s .  

8 

19 



Q. And - -' 
2 THE COURT: West what street? 

3 

4 

MR .  DELEON: 1 6th Street . 

THE COURT: 

5 BY MR.  DELEON: 

Got i t .  Thank you . 

6 

' 
8 

Q.  

A. 

And tha t ' s  in Berwyn, Illinoi s � 

That i s  correct, s i r .  

9 

Q.  

A. 

Q. 

l\nd who did you go there with? 

My teammates . 

And who else  was on  your team, i f  you recall 

11 their names now? 

12 A. It was Se rgeant Sanch e z ,  Officer Vel e z ,  

13 Office r Gorolla (phoneti c ) ,  Offi cer O ' Br i e n ,  Officer 

14 McDonough, and mys e l f .  

1 5  Q .  And you were armed wJ.th a search warrant,  

16  aga i n ,  for that address? 

17 A. We were. 

18  Q. When you arrived at that addre s s ,  did  you have 

19 occasion to see anybody in  court a t  that address?  

2 0  A. Yes .  

21 Q. Would that be the gentleman the r e  i n  the blue, 

22 shirt?  

23  

2,  

A. 

Q .  

Yes.  

And do you know his  name? 

9 

10 
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2 

3 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 0  

tl 

12 

1 3  

1.4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A. Defendant Hernandez. 

Q. Tomas Hernandez? 

A. Uh-huh, right,  

Q .  And --

THE COURT: The record will reflect an in-court 

identificat .i.on of the de fendan t .  You can be seated.  

BY MR . DE:LEON: 

Q.  Atid where did you see him when you ar.rived 

there? 

A. Eventually I ended up seeing him in the fi rs t  

floor of the T.esidence.  

Q.  The first-floor apartment? 

A. Y e s .  

Q.  7\nd when you looked at  your sea rch wa rrant and 

the desc ription in the wa rran t ,  did you determine that 

he was tile target of the search w;,rrant at that time? 

A. Yes .  

Q.  And at that time then he was not free to leave? 

A. 

Q.  

We had 

Okay. 

n o .  I t  was an ongoing investigation. 

So he was held in the first floor by 

who, which officer? 

A, I don ' t  recall who was up on the fi r s t floo r .  

Q.  Okay. And the other officers then conducted a 

search pu rsuant to that sea rch war.rant? 

10 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10  

ll 

12 

13  

✓ 14  

15 

16  

17  

18  

19  

20  

21  

22 

23 

2, 

A. Yes.  

Q.  And was contraband narcotics found in that 

building? 

A, Yes,  there was . 

Q.  And where was i t  found? 

A. I t  was fou nd in the basemen t .  

Q ,  And were you there when i t  was foun d? 

A. I w a s .  

Q.  After those narcotics  were found, did you go 

back upstairs to where Mr . Hernande z  was being held? 

A. Eventually I d1.d, y e s .  

Q.  Oka y .  And when you went upst a i r s ,  a t  that time 

he was in custody still  upstairs? 

A. He was st.i.11 detained.  

Q.  But  he was detained? 

A. Yes.  

He wasn ' t  handcuffed.  

Q . Okay.  ".nd tl1ere were officers guarding him? 

A. Y e s .  

Q.  Y□il just don ' t  remember wh.i.ch one?  

A.  That is  correct.  

Q.  Okay, In any event, at  that time, did you 

question him about those narcotics? 

A. Eventually I did. I d.i.d question him about the 

narcotics that was found.  

11  
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Q .  And prior to asking him questions, did you read 

him his Miranda rights? 

A. I did n o t .  

Q .  He gave a statement then to you about the 

drugs? 

A. He did. 

Q.  You pl aced hj.m under arrest officially then and 

handcuffed him? 

A. Again, eventual l y ,  he  was the n ta ken into 

custody and  he was handcuffed. 

Q.  And he was charged with the cocaine and 

marijuana that was found in the basement? 

A, 'T'hat .i.s co.erect. 

MR. DELEON: I have no other questions,  Your Honor.  

THE COURT: Cross.  

M R .  TURNOCK: Yes,  Judge . 

CROSS-EXAMINATION 

By Mr.  Turnock: 

Q ,  You -- when you went into the home - - j ust for 

the benefit o f  the Court, when you go in, there ' s  half  a 

flight o f  stairs  that go down to a baseme nt and anothe .r 

half  flight o f  stairs that go up to the first  floor?  

A. That is  corre c t .  

Q. Kind of like a bunga low style home; correct? 

12 
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1 

2 

' 
4 

A. 

Q.  

A .  

Q .  

Yes . 

You went to the basement immediately;  right? 

I did.  

So you did not see the defendant when you made 

5 initial entry into the home? 

6 A. That is  correc t ,  Eventually I did see i t ,  but 

7 not in  the initial phase . 

8 Q .  And when you went into that basement,  the fi rst 

9 order of  business was to make sure no one else was down 

10  there?  

1 1  

12  

13  

'4 

A. 

Q.  

A .  

Q .  

That .i.s corr.ect. 

And then did you sta r.t  the search? 

Y e s .  

Oka y .  And a s  you conducted the search,  you 

15 found cannab.i.s in two coolers; correct? 

16  

1 3  

A.  

Q . 

That is  corrEcct.  

And other officers were -- other officers were 

18  in the basement with you a s  wel l ;  correct? 

19 

2 0  

A. 

Q.  

Yes . 

And during that time, cocaine was also found or. 

21 the shelf in the basement; correct? 

22 

23 

2, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes , 

Okay. You ' re a Spanish speaker; correct? 

Yes . 

1 3  
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13  

18  

19  

20  

21 
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29 

Q. Are you fluent in Spanish? 

A. I a m .  

Q .  Okay. You ' ve spoken it your whole life?  

A. Yes. 

Q.  After these items were found, did you then go 

back up to the first floor? 

A, I d i d .  

Q .  I ' m  sorry, to  the first floor for your first 

time? 

A. Yes ,  

Q.  You found the defendant in the kitchen? 

A. Yes.  

Q .  What was he doing i n  the k.i.tchen? 

A. He was sitting down at the kitchen table . 

Q. At the kitchen table? 

A. Uh-huh , 

Q.  Anyone else  there with him? 

A.  I believe thBre were three or J' ou.r., three 

daughters maybe, and I think possih.ly his wife .  

too sure . 

Q.  So some women that you assumed or later 

determined were family members?  

A. Yes .  

Q.  Okay .  When you saw the defendant in  the 

I ' m  not 

14 



1 kitchen,  what did you do when you approached them? 

2 A. I approached them. I introduced myself to him. 

3 And then I asked if -- that I want to speak to him in 

4 pri.vate. 

5 

6 

9 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And did he agree to speak to you in private? 

Y e s .  

Oka y .  And was that s o  you spoke t o  him outside 

8 the presence of  hi.s family? 

9 

10  

A. 

Q. 

Yes . 

All  right . When he ' s  sitting a t  the table,  was 

.1 1  he handcuffed? 

12 

' 3 

14  

A. 

Q. 

A. 

No,  he was not ,  

Okay.  

Yes.  

Is  anyo�e keeping hi.m a t  the table? 

'l'he re we re some offi.cers the re .  I j u st 

15  can ' t  recall who was there. 

1 6  

18  

Q.  

A. 

Q. 

They were in the room; correct? 

They were,  y e s .  

And the pu rpos e f o r  when you execute a search 

19 warrant and the re are people present ,  do you allow the 

2 0  people to remain i n  vario<Js parts of  the h ome or what do 

21 you do? 

A. No . We usually gather everyone tha t ' s  inside 22  

23 the residence to a central point.  And then we keep them 

2 4  there f or ou r safety,  a s  well a s  theirs,  because we 

15  

17 



1 don ' t  know what else  can be found i n side the residerice.  

2 It  could b e  weapons,  tJ-, irigs o f  tha t n ature,  s o  for 

3 everyone ' s  safety,  we j u s t  usually j u s t  centrali ze them 

4 in one location . 

5 Q. And at that time they ' r.e detai ned for your 

6 s a fety and to protect the integrity o f  the se arch; 

7 correct? 

8 

9 

A. 

Q. 

1'hat J .s correc t .  

Okay .  S o after you asked the defendant to  go 

10 tal k ,  where did you guys go?  

A. V1e walked back towards the -- b a c k  towards the 

12 residence into a bedro om .  

1 3  

18 

15  

lS  

17 

10  

1 9  

20 

h.i.m? 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Not handcuffed; correct? 

That is  cor:rect.  

Oka y .  

H e  did.  

�nd he agreed t o go back there with you? 

And is  ·that when you had this c onversati on with 

Yes . 

And .i.n terms o f  wha t you said to him,  you told 

2 1  him wha t was found in the basemel nt ;  correct? 

22  

23  

A. 

Q. 

That .i.s corre c t .  

You told him that there had been marijuana and 

24 cocai ne found in the basement? 

16 

11 



l 

2 

A. 

Q. 

Yes . 

And after you told him that ,  did you ask him 

3 anything? What did he tell  you? 

5 
A. 

Q. 

He said that the narcotics belonged to him. 

Oka y .  Di.ct h e  say anything about why the y were 

6 in the basement? 

8 

9 

A. 

Q .  

A. 

Y e s .  H e  stated that --

What was that? 

He stated that he placed narcotics in the 

10  basement because he didn ' t  want his family to know about 

11 i t .  

J 2 Q. Okay.  Now, alter you talked to him, did --

what happened with him? Did he go back to the kitche n � 

14  Did he go somewhe re else?  

A. 

1 6  kitchen.  

No. After. that,  I walked him back towards the 

17 remained with his family a t  that point� Q. Aod he 

18  

1 9  

20 

22 

23 

A. Y e s ,  

MR. TURNOCK: 

Judge. 

MR. DELEON: 

THE COURT: 

Okay .  

MR. DELEON: 

Okay.  I have no further questions, 

Now, Officer --

One second. Onia s e c o n d .  

Any redirect? 

Just very -- a couple of questions,  

I,] 

7 

13 

15 

21 

24 
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1 Your Honor . 

2 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

3 

4 Q.  

By Mr.  De Leon : 

Officer., you wrote <'I ll  <'lrrest r.eport, did you 

5 not,  in reference to your activities in this C<'!Se? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

,o 

'' 
12  

C3 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

You are Officer E .  Gonzales,  Star No . 9 6 2 7 ?  

That  is  correct, y e s .  

D o  you remember you wrote a n  arrest report? 

No, I don ' t .  Can I t<'lke a look at i t ?  

Wou.l.d that r e E resl1 your recollection? 

Uh-huh.  

THE COURT: Is th<'!t Exhibit l? 

MR. DELEON: One . I ' m sorry,  Your Honor.  

1 4  BY MR. DELEON: 

'' 
,a 

,, 
20  

2,  

2, 

as 

Q.  

A. 

Q. 

you? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q.  

Is  that the arrest report on this case?  

It  is  an  arrest report. 

And you ' r e  -- the attesting officer is  listed 

Y e s .  That is  correct . 

So you wrote this report? 

Yes . 

Would you look a t  the body of  the narration o f  

23 the report. 

24 Did you state anywhere in your report that the 

,a 

15 

16 



1 defendant was read hJ.s rights? 

' 
3 

4 

A. 

Q.  

A. 

No,  not  i n this report.  

Okay. Aod 

I ' m  sorry .  Hold o n .  

5 That I explai ned his rights or somebody 

6 explai ned t o  him his rights? 

Q.  Well,  you ' ve already told u s  you d.i.d not read 

8 him h i s  r:ights before you questioned him ; correct? 

9 

,o 

A. 

Q .  

I did not,  no .  

Okay. And you didn ' t  indicate in your report 

11 that you read him his rights --

12 

,3 

14 

,s 

A. 

Q .  

A. 

Q. 

I d .i.d n o t .  

-- before you questioned him? 

Yes . 

So  you did not read him his rights be fore you 

16  questioned him about the narcotics;  correct? 

17  

1 8  

A. 

Q.  

I did not,  no .  

Oka y .  The report does have a n i ndicaLion that 

19  he was Mirandized, but that was after the stateme nt was 

20 g.i.ven ; correct? 

2 ,  

2 2  

A. That is correct, s i r .  

Q .  Okay . And he was i n  custody, again ,  being held 

23 i n  the kitchen on the first  floor prior to -- during the 

24 sear.ch a nd pr.i.or t o  you goi ng upstairs?  

19 

7 



\ A. Yes . He was detained based on the 

2 investigation that we were conducting. 

3 

9 

5 

6 

' 
8 

9 

\ 0  

Q.  

A. 

And by three officers,  approximate l y .  

(No audible response . )  

Q. He was not free t o  leave? 

A. No . No, he  was not .  

MR.  DELEON; 

THE COU"T: 

I have no other questions, Your Honor . 

Any recross? 

MR. TURNOCK: No, Your Honor.  

THE COURT: All right.  Thank y o u .  You ' re excused. 

11  You may step down. 

1 2  (Witness excused . )  

13  

1, 

\5 

1 6  

\ 7  

\ 5  

\ 9 

2 0  

2 1  

2 2  

23 

29 

THE COURT: 

M S .  DELEON ; 

THE COURT: 

MS , DELEON: 

MR. DELEON: 

THE COURT; 

MS . DELEON: 

MR. DELEON: 

THE COURT: 

MR. TURNOCK: 

THE COURT: 

Okay. 

Defense? 

Just briefly,  Your Honor. 

No . Do you have any further. witnesses? 

No,  that ' s  i t .  

Ne .  I ' m  sorry.  

So you rest?  

Yes,  Judge . 

Yes .  

Okay.  State,  any witnesses? 

No, Your Hono.r. The !?eople res t .  

The State rests a s  wel l .  

Argument. 

2 0  



1 

2 

3 

M S .  DELEON: Judge, yes ,  j u s t  briefly ,  

We have testimony here today t hat the 

defendant, in fact, was not free to leave . Ne 

1 reasonable person would believe that they were f ree to 

leave at that time . 

6 situation. 

This was absolutely a custodial 

Once the narcotics we re found, pursuant to the 

8 s earch warran t ,  the officer testified that he was 

9 questioned and gave a statement . Prior to Miranda he 

10 was actually,  in fact, taken into a diffe rent room to be 

1 1  interrogated. 

12 There is  no mention of the statement in t he 

13 arres t report initially  written .  The re ' s  no  words that 

14  we heard .i.n the testimony about what this admission 

15 saJ.d, no Miranda again bsfore these -- this questioning 

1 6  occur;r.ed. 

They too k the statement,  gave him Miranda, and 17  

18  then he was f ormally arre s t e d .  But we would argue tha l: 

19  it is  absolutely a custodial interrogation, that he 

20  sho1'1d have been g�ven his Mi r.anda warnings prior t o  any 

21  questioning once these narcotics were found.  

22 And for those reasons,  we believe, Judge, that 

23 this -- these facts render the statement inadmissible 

24 and ask you to please suppress the statements at this 

21 

5 
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1 time, Judge . 

2 

3 

4 

THE COURT: 

State .  

MR. TURNOCK: 

Thank you . 

Your Hono r , we beli .eve the division 

5 here is  that the office r detained all  the resJ.dents that 

6 they found i n the prope rt y  for their safety and for th e 

7 integr ity of  the investigation ,  s o  they ' r e  not under the 

8 legal sense o f  they ' r e  unde r arre s t .  

9 And s o  when the office r enga ged in a 

1 0  conversation with the defendant, the de fendant ' s  

11 stateme nts were not custodial i n nature durin g that 

12 du ring that interview and so Miranda wasn ' t  required. 

13  The refore ,  the stateme n t should be admi ssible .  

0 4  Tha n k you . 

1 5  THE COURT: Okay. Anything fu rther , Mr . or 

.1.6 Ms . DeT.,eon? 

17 M S .  DELEON: Your Honor , j u s t  bri e f l y .  Just that 

18 the office r descr.ibed the situation as cust odial J.n 

l 9 

2 0  

2, 

nature himself during his testimony. Tha t ' s  a l l .  

THE COURT: 111 1  righ t .  Thank you . 

The Cou rt ' s  hear.ct the testimony o f  the o ffice r . 

22 Basically the offic er s went to this location to execut0 

23 

24 

a search war ran t .  The defendant was placed into the 

kitchen, along with other family members . 'i'here we re 

22 

--



1 three other officers there . 

2 The Court finds that even though the o ffi cer 

3 said that they we.re detained, h e also said the defendant 

4 was not fr.ee to leave;  therefore,  the defendant was in 

5 custody.  

6 After the  narco tics were found, the defendant 

is removed to an other room. Even though the defendant 

B was n ' t  handcuffed, i t  J s  a custodial type of  situation; 

9 and therefore,  Miranda rights should have been given 

10  prior to speaking t o  the defendant, especially after tho 

11  narcotics were found.  

Based upon that,  your. moti on to suppress 

13 statements i s  granted. 

MR, DELEON: Thank you, You r  Honor.  

MR,  TIJRNOCK: Your Honor,  it will be Motion, State, 

16 nolle pros as to the underlying matter.  

j_ 7 THE COURT: Mo ti on ,  State , nolle pro s .  

18  That ' s  all  counts? 

MR.  TIJRNOCK:  All counts.  

THE COURT: All. counts . Off  cal l .  

Off cal l .  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

2 2  

23 

2 ,  

MR.  DELEON: And demand for  trial noted, Your H on o r .  

THE COURT: Okay.  So no ted.  

I s  he on EM? No.  

MR,  DELEON: Yea h .  I believe h e  i s ,  Your Honor.  

23 

7 
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14 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

THE COURT: S t i l l ?  

MR. DELEON; Yea h .  

MR. TURNOCK: Yeah . I think he i s .  

THE COURT: Are you sure? 

5 MR. DELEON: Y e s .  Let me double-check. I asked him 

6 this morning.  

7 (Whereupon a discussion was held 

MR . 

outside the record, after which the 

following proceedings were had 

herein:  I 

DELEON: Re s t i  1 1  has Che CM.  

8 

9 

10  

1 1  

12  

13  

14  

15  

THE COURT: 1 e  iC  through Pretrial Services, though? 

MS . D8LE:ON: I t ' s  Pretrial Services.  

MS . DELEON: I t ' s  Pretrial Services, Your Honor . 

THE COURT: Okay. Tha t ' s  terminated instanter .  

1 6  you want to d;r.aft an order, I ' ll sign i t .  

17  

18  

19  

20  

21  

22 

23 

2 4  

MS . DELEON : Thank you,  Judge. 

(Which were a l l  the proceedings had 

at the hearing o f  the above-entitled 

cause,  this date . )  

If 
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1 STATE OF tLLINOIS 

2 COUNTY OF C O O K  

3 

s s : 

4 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CRIMINAL DIVISION 

6 I ,  Adrienne Anderson, an Official Court 

7 Reporter for the Circuit Court of  Cook County, County 

8 Depa;r.tment-Cr.i.minal Divi.sion,  do hereby certify that I 

9 reported in shorthand the proceedings h ad at the 

10 above-entitled cause;  that I thereafter caused the 

11  foregoing to be transcr.i.bed into typewriting, which J 

12 hereby certify to be a true and accurate transcript of 

13 the proc,eedings had before the HONORABLE DOMENICA A .  

14 STEPHENSON, Judge o f  said court.  

15 

16  

18  

19  

20  

21  Dated this 4th day 

22  of  May,  2 0 2 2 .  

2 3  

(/ 1 ,_.,_ v--< 

\. Jf/DRIENNE }-:fu, ERSON, CSR 
gfficial Court Reporte r 
No.  0 8 4 - 0 0 4 3 2 0  
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POINTS AND AtJTHORITTES 

l. John Castilllanos ,bould have been grllnted all cvidentiary bearing when at 1he 
second-stage there were sufficient facts alleged which, if proven true at a third-stage 
bearing, would be sufficient for the trial court to grant post-conviction•relicf. 

l'age 
TI5 !LCS 5{122 (Post-Conviction Hearing Act) ............... . . ..... . . . ...... . . . . ............... 12 

People •s. Coleman, 701 N.E.2d 1063 (1968) .... . ... . ..... . .... ........ ....... .................... 12 

People ,$. Knight. 937 N.E.2d 789 (2010) . . . . . . . .. ................ . . . . ...... ..... . .. . . . . . .. ...... 13 

People vs. Alexander, 11  N.E.3d 388 (201'1) ... ... . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ............ ......... . . . .......... 14 

People v.v. Lamar, 44 N.E.3d 1 178 (20! 5) . .. .. . . . . .  . ........ ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . . . .  . . .. ... 15 

Penple vs. Sanders, 47 N.E.3d237 (2016) ..... . ...... .......... .. . . . . . . ........... . . . ... ... . . . . . .. 16 
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NATURE OF THE CASE 

At the second stage of John Castellanus' Post Conviction Petition, the trial court 

deterniined that a third-stage ev[dentinry hearing was not warranted by the aUegations in the 

Petition. 

Th.is is a direct appeal from thejudgineot of the court below. No issue is raised challenging 

the charging instrument. 
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ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Did the allegations in Jolin Castellanos' Post-Conviction Petition entitle him tu have a third- stage 

evidentiary hearing? 
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�1'ATUTES AND RULES INVOLVED 

725 ILCS S/122: Post Conviction Hearing Ad 
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STATlsMENT OF FACl'S 

John Castellanos was indicted on June 21, 2012, on five counts of fireann violations and 

two counts of narcotics charges {C. 1 15  thru C. 123) stemming from a search of the residence 

where he ><11d bis wife, Ruth, lived. John Castellanos was adlllitted to bond (C. 124) but failed to 

appesr for criat. (C. 153) Ajucy trial w� held in absencla. (C. 187) The defense attorney col.led no 

witnesses et trial. On July 31, 2013, John Castellanos was convicted of all ch3l'ges (C. 230 thru 

236) and sentenced to 25 years in the Illinois Department of Corrections. (C. 254 thru C. 257) No 

post-trial motion or notice of Dppeal was filed by the anomeys on his behalf. The defense attorneys 

petitioned the Court for the bail bond refund (C. 245 thru C. 253) which was granted. On December 

17, 2015, a Body Writ was served on John C�stellanos and he was remanded to the custody of the 

Illinois Department of Corrections {C. 264 thru C. 266) to serve out his sentence. On October 17, 

2016, John Ca.�tellanos filed his Post-Conviction Petiti@. (C. 274 thru C. 288) The trial court 

reviewed the petition at phase one, fowid that there was a gist of a constitutional violution and 

allowed the petition to stand, moving on to phase two. (C. 304 thru 307) On February I, 2017, the 

.�tate filed a Motion to Dismjss Post-Conviction Petjtion. (C. 311  th."U C. 354) On March 28, 2017, 

John Castellanos filed a Rc.-;ponse to Motion to Dismiss Post-Conviction Petition. (C. 359 thru C. 

379) On May 2, 2017, a heruing was had and the Court granted the state's motion to dismiss. (R. 

2 thru R. 2.0; C. 381 thru 384) On May 31, 2017, John Castellanos filed a Motion to Rcconsjder 

,Court's fu!!ID&.of May 2. 2017. (C. 392 thru C. 402) On July 21 ,  2017, a hearing WM bad and the 

Court denied the Motion to Reconsider Court•� Ruling of May 2, 2017, (R.21 thru R. 2.S) (C. 404) 

A notice of appeal was timely filed. (C. 405 thru C. 407) 
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as bond for John Castellanos, even thougil me attorneys had already been paid ln full. (C . 

275, subsection g) 

4. Pursuant to statute, before a trial In absencia crut be held, the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

must send a certified letter to the ad�, of the defendant, as evidenced by the bond slip, 

along with a copy of the Order of Court that a trial will be held In absencia. The address 

listed on the bo:id sbeet of John Castellanos was 4 N. 336 Mill Street, Addison, IL, but the 

Otlicial Certificate of Mailing by the Clerk of the Circuit Court, DuPage County, certifie• 

that the letter was sent to a wrong address, i.e. 4 N. 366 Mill Street, Addison, lllinois. The 

defense attorneys did not object 10 the ttial tn absencia even tllough the precedent statutory 

requirement bad not been meet. Attorney Kayne did not call Ruth Castello.nos to testify 

that the certified mail w•s not sent to her house and that neither she nor her husband signed 

for thc·mail. Kayne did not remind the Court that John Castellanos was allowed by the 

Court to travel throughout the United States, so that the little police investigation uf the 

surrounding hospitals wus not enough to establish "substantial evidence" that John 

0.SteUaoo8 knew of the trial date and that he WMS willfully avoiding trial. Kayne did not 

remind the Court that John Castellanos was an inFormJUlt for the Drug Enforcement Agency 

and was using a name di.fferent than John Castellanos and that he rnay be hospitali:(.Cd 01· 

ir.carccr�tcd under a different name. lnst�ad, when gsked by the Court ifK-dyn.e had any 

evidence to offer in opposition to the trial in absencia, the attomey replied, "I have no 

evidence, your Honor." Thus, Kan ye never even made a naked objection to the trial in 

ahsencia. (C. 275, subsection h; C.276, 8Ubsections i, j, k, I, m, n; C. 277 subsections o, p, 

q; C .  289, subsection 13; C. 278, subsection y; C. 301, subsections e, f, g, h) 
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S. Kayne agreed to allow the State tu present the hearsay document that John Castellanos 

allegedly wrote, wbic;, Kayne had told Ruth and John Castellanos had been obtained 

illegally and which Kayne had promised to fi[e a Motion to Suppress Statement. (C. 277, 

subsection s) 

6. Kayne's sole concern was the $35,000 thac·Ruth Castellanos had posted a$ surety, which 

Kayne was ultimately able to secure through larceny and false statements to the trial court 

judge. (C. 277, subsection r) 

7. Kayne. never asked for a continuance in an attempt to locate John Castellanos so he could 

appear at trial. (C. 276, subsection m, C. 301, subsection ti)) 

8. Defense attomey Kayne did not call Ruth Castellanos to testify that she had not received 

the certified letter from the Clerk of the Circuit Cou.rt, DuPage County, and that neither she 

nor he,· husband signed for any certified letter and that the signature on the postal card was 

neither her nor her husband's signature. (C. 276, subsection n; C. 301, subsection g)) 

9. Ruth Castellanos had been in Kayne's law office a mere 4 weeks before the start of the trial 

in absencia, yet Kayne did not tell Ruth Castellanos about the upWming trial date and 

request her Hppcarance at the trial to testify that the guns wore hers and the narcotics wac 

not John's. (C. 278, subsection t; C. 290, subsections 18, 19, 20, 21; C. 278, subsection z) 

l 0. Kayne did not contact Cristina caballero, the sister of John Castellanos, in an attempt to 

locate Jolu1 Castellnnos and tell him of the trial date, even though Kayne knew that Cristina 

Caballero was a paralegal employed at the law firm ofSpyratosDavis, 1001 Warrenville 

Road, Suite 2l 0, Lisle, DuPage C-Ounty, Illinois, with a phone number of 630.810.9067 

and a fax number of 630.963.8733. (C. 278, subsections u, v, w) 

10 
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1 1 .  Cri�ti11a Caballero could have contacted her brother, John Castellanos, to tel l  him of the 

trial date, but Kayne never contacted her, even though Kayne told Judge Fawell: 

"Judge, for the record, l tried tu contact the defendam's sister, who I ho.ve had 
contact wiU1 in the past; !llld l called her the night before the trial and did not get a 
call buck. I did gets (sic) her voicemall, didn't just go into something, but I haven't 
beard back." [Court transcript, page 144, Exhibit 1 a!tJ<ched to affidavit of Cristina 
Cabal lero] (C. 299 ,u,d C. 300) 

Kayne never called and left a message with Cristina Caballero and his statement to Judge 

Fawell was deliberately false. (C. 301, subsections h, i) 

J2. At trial, the jury even had a question as to whether the police had a right to search me 

house, as evidenced by the note that the jury sent out to the court during deliberations. Tills 

issue would have been resolved by the CoUtt ifonly Kayne had filed the Motion to Suppress 

as he had promised Ruth and John Castellanos that he would do. (C. 278, subsection x) 

13. Kayne never called Ruth Castellanos as a v.�mess at trial to testify that the !lllfCotic$ found 

in the house did 1101 belong to John Castellanos, even though she had repeatedly told Kayne 

and Attorney Martin that she woulrl truthfully testify that the narcotics did 001 belong to 

John Castella.nos. (C. 279, subsection aa) 

14. Kayne filed no objection to the ,tate's Motion in Ljmjne No. 2 where the state sought 

permission of the court to argue to the jury that because John ('.a.,tcllanos was not in court, 

hls absence was an indicium of guilt. The Court grru1tcd the state's motion without any 

written or oral objection from Kayne. (C. 183 thru 185; C. 279, subsection bb) 

15. Aller the verdicts of guilty, Kayne never filed any post-trial motions so that the issues could 

be pre.-;crvcd for appeal, including the judge's decision to allow a trial in abse,icia. !(ayne 

p�served nothing for appeal. Nothing. (C. 279, subsection cc) 
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16. Kayne never filed a post- trial Motion to Reconsider the 25-year sentence, so that sentence 

could be appealed. (C. 279, subsection dd) 

l7. Kayne never iiled a Notice of Appeal. (C. 279, subsection ce) 

18. Kayne and Martin deliberately did not notify Ruth Castellanos, the hail bond surety who 

b.ad posted $35,000, that I.hey were going to fraudulently take the bail bond refund, even 

though !he attorneys had been p,ud in full prior to the trial and after Ruth Castellanos had 

been in Kayne's office just weeks efl!)ier. (C. 279, subsections ff, gg, hh, ii, jj) 

19. Attorneys Kayne and Martin hid their <X>nflict of interest, where they were plll.!IO!ng to 

appropriate the sure.ty's $35,000, from Ruth and John Castellanos and neither Ruth nor 

John Ca.,tellauos signed a petition that the money be retumed to either attomey. (C. 280, 

subsections .kk, 11, mm, nn) 

................. 
In 1998, our Supreme Cowt reviewed guidelines when a !'Ost-Conviction Petition, 725 

ILCS 51122, is litigated in Illinois courts. In Peop18 vs. Col�man, 701 N.E.2d 1063, 183 111.2d 

366, 233 Ill. Dec. 789, (Supreme Court of Illinois, 1998) Coleman had been convicted of murder 

and he filed a post-conviction petition, alleging inetlective assistance of counsel. The nial court 

dismissed the petition without an evidentiary hearing. ln reversing and remanding the case, the 

Court made the following observations. 

"Tou,, at the dismissal stage of e. post-conviction proceeding, whether under section l:l.'2-
?.. I or under section 122-5, the circuit court is concemed merely with deterrnining whether 
the petition's allegations sufficiently demonstrate a constitutional it,finnity which would 
necessitate relief under the Act. Moreover, our paqt holdings have foreclosed the circuit 
court from engaging in any fact-finding at a dismissal hearing because all well-pleaded 
facts are to be taken as true at this point in the proceedings." (701 N.E.?.d at 1071) 
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"Although a post•conviction petitioner is not entitled to an evidentiary hearing as a matter 

of right, this court has repeatcdiy stressed that a hearing is required whenever the petitioner 

cnakcs a substantial showini; of a violation of constitutional rights . . . . On the other hand, 

when a petitioner's claims are based on matters outside the record, this court has 

emphasized that it is not the intent of the Act that such claims be adjudicated on the 

pleadings. Rather, the function of the pleadings in a proceeding under the Act is to 

determine whether the petitioner is entitled to a bearh\l;, Therefore, the dismissal of• post

conviction petition is warranted only when the petition's allegations of fact - liberaUy 

construed in favor of the petitioner and in light of the original trial record -fail to make a 

substantial showing of imprisonment in violation of the state or fadcral constitution. (70 I 

N.E.2d at I 072) 

"In light of the foregoing, we are of the opinion that the ultimate question regarding the 

sufficiency of the allegations contained in a post-conviction petition merits treatment as a 

legal inquiry requiring plenary appellate review . . . .  We acknowledge that our decision 

today on the standard of review marks a departure from preYious holdings of this court. 

Therefore, we hold that in the intcrestS of justice and public policy, the standard of review 

announced in this opinion shall be applied to all future appeals and those that arc pending 

at the time this decision becomes final in this court." (701 N.E.2d at 1075) 

Thus, an Appellate Court should view the allegations enumerated above. to detennine 

whetber those factual allegations are sufficient to require an evidentiary hearing at a third-stage 

proceeding, 

ln People vs. Knight, 937 N.E.2d 789, 403 !ll.App.3d 461, 344 Ill. Dec. 766 (3'd Dist. , 

2010), Knight had pied guilty to murder. In his post-conviction petition he alleged that u prison 

gang leader had forced him to plead guilty to the murder in ordet' to mollify prison officials and 

preserve the ability of the gang to run drugs, prostinrtion and movie rentals i.t1 the prison. The 
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circ
uit court dismissed the-petition as being without merit. On appea

l , the Appellate Court r evers«\
 

the dismisso.l illl
d sent it back to the circuit co

urt. Following arguments, the circuit court gr
anted 

the state's motion to dism
iss. The Appellat e

 Court again reverse
d the dismissal and rem

and
ed it 

fo
r an evidentiary hearing. 

"W
e rej

ect the State' s
 argum

ent thai defendant's 11 f!i
dovits do not qualify as

 newly 
discovered evidence. Defend

a
nt's

 affi
davits constitute new evidence

 v.ithin th
e

 mearu
ng 

ofpostconviction proceedings." (937 N.E.2d at 794) 

"D
efendant argues that any sllll.C

m
ent on his part

 (d
uring the guilty plea admonitions] that 

bis plea wa
s

 not co
erced

 w
as

 itself the res u lt of the some coercion that fo
rc

ed him to plead 
guilty. Defendant argues th

at even under th
e

 State's claim that the transcript belies th
e

 

claim that the ple
a

 was co
erced, th

e
 question of whether his plea was

 coe
rced an

d thus 
involwn

acy
 is a matter of credibility that can

 only be resolved at an evidentiary bearing. At 
the second stage of postconviction proc

eed
ings, a petition may be dismissed if its factual 

claims are baseless." (937 N.E .2 d at 795) 

"Th
e

 st11nd
ard, at the seco

nd-stage of postconviction pro
cudings

, is that all well-pied 
allegations are taken as tru

e uni=
 po

sitively rebutted
 by the record of the p roceedings. " 

(937 N
.E

.2d at 796) 

" W
e

 do not think th
at defendant's factuo.l assertions in support of his claim that his guilty 

plea was coerced
 and thu

s
 involuntary are basclcs�. W

e also find that defendant c11 n raise 
his free

-standi11g claim of actual innocence in postco
nviction pro cee

dings. D
efendant's 

guilty ple
a

 does not prohibit him from raising either claim in postco
nviction proceed

ing
s. 

Acoordingly, we hold that the trial court erred in dismissing defendant's postco1tviC1i(?n 
petition without an

 evidentiary heari
ng." (937 N.E.2d at 798) 

'lnPeopfo vs. Alexander. l I N.E.3d 388, 381 Ill. Dec 757, 2014 IL App (2 d) 12081 0 (2•d 
Dist., 2 014), Al exand

er ch
alleng ed his conviction for possession of a controll ed sub

stanc
e

 with a 
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postconviction petition based 0.11 newly discovered evidence. The circuit court dismissed the 

petition and this Appellate Court reversed and remanded. 

"At the second-stage dismissal hearing, the defendant bears the burden of making a 
substantial showing of a constitutional violation. Further, the trial court must accept as true 

all well-pleaded facts that are not positively rebutted by the lrial record. Where, as here, 
the defendant's claims are based on m•.tters outside :he record, the trial court is prohibited 
from engaging in fact finding. Thus, where factual disputes require a determination of the 
truth or falsity of supporting affidavits or exhibits, tliat determination cannot properly be 
made at a hearing on a motion to dismiss, but rather can be resolved only during a third
stage evidentia.ry hearing. If a substanti al showing of a con$1itutionat violation is set forth, 
the petition advances to the third-�tage for an evidentiary hearing. We review de novo the 
trial court's dismissal ofa postconviction petition at the second stage of the proceedings." 
(It N.E.Jd at 395) 

"We reiterate that, at this stage in the po$1conviction proceedings, all well-pleade4 facts 
that are not positively rebutted by the trial record are taken as tT\le." {11  N.E.3d at 396) 

tn reversing and re,nanding the dismissal of a post-conviction petition in People vs. Lamar, 
44 N.E.3d I I 78, 398 ru. Dec. 766, 2015 11, App (l") 130542 (la Dist., 2015), the Appellate Coun 

remarked:· 

"Tiie Act provides a remedy for defendants who have suffered a substantial violation of 
constitutional rights at trial, and establishes a three-stage process for adjudicating o. 
postconviction petition. In t.'le first stage, the circuit court may dismiss petitions that ,uc 
frivolous or patently without merit. In the second stage, the circuit cou.t1 must detennine 
whether the petition and any accompanying documentation make a substantial sltowing of 
a cotll!litutional violation. If the petitioner makes the requisite substantial showing that his 
constitutional rights were violate<!, he jg entitled to an evidentiary bearing. At such a 
hearing, the circuit court �"rves es the fact finder, and, therefore, it is the court's function 
to detennine witness credibility, decide the weight to be given testimony and evidence, and 
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fCSolve any evidentiary conflicts . . . .  Dismissal is wananted only if the a!legafions in the petition, when liberally constructed in light of the trial :record, cannot support a substantial showing of a constitutional viola.lion . . . .  In other words, the substantial showing of a constitutional violation that roust be made at the second stage is a mca,;ure of the lceal 
sufficiency of the petition's well-pied allegations of a constitutional violation, which if 
proven at an evidentiary hearing, would entitle petitior,er to relief." (Emphasis in original) (44 N.E.3d at 1182) 
Finally, the 2016 Supreme Court case of People vs. Sanders, 47 N.J:::.3d 2.37, 399 111. Dec. 

732, 2016 IL I 18!23 (Supreme Cou11 of Illinois, 2016) reiterated thal a dismissal at the :;<.'Cond
stage is to be reviewed by !he appellate court de 111JVO. 

"The disrnis�al of a postconviction petition without an evidentiary hearing is reviewed de 
novo. The question raised in an appeal from an order dismissing a postcol)viction petition at the second stage ls whether the allegation in the petition, liberally construed in favor of the petitioner and taken as true, are sufficient to invoke relief under the Act. Since there w-c no factual issues at the dismissal stage of the proceedings, the question is essentially a legal one, which requires the reviewing court to make its own independent assessment of the allegations of the petition and supporting documentation. (4i N.E.3d at 7.45) 
When considering the allegations listed in John Castellanos' Post-Convictio11 Petition, as 

discussed in Paragraphs I through I 9 above, and in lighl of the standard of "all well-pied 
allegations arc iaken as true unless positively rebutted by the record of the proceedings," any 
number of his allegations, standing alone, cry out for an evidentiary hearing at the third-stage. It 
is at such a nearing that the trial court can flush o\lt lt\lth from fiction and ensure that John 
Castellanos hus received the full benefitS that he is entitled to under the law . 
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CONCl.USION 

For lbc foregoing reasons, John Cast.elhinos, l)efendant-Appellant, respectfully requests 

tlint this Honorable Court reverse the dismissal of his Post-Conviction Petition and send this mnner 

hack to the Circuit Court for a third-stage evidentiary hearing . 

Respectfully submitted, 

John Paul Carroll / Michelle Gonzalez 
608 South Washington Street 
NaperviUe, lL 60540 
630 717.5000 
iohnpaulcacmll@�g I .com 

COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT-APPELLANT 
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JN THEAPPELJ,/\TE COURT OF ILLINOIS 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Pt:OPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

-vs-

JOHN CASTELLANOS, 

PlaintifJ�Appellee, 

D4endant-Appe/lunl. 

APPELLANT'S PETITION FOR REHEAR ING 

Grom,ds for Rehearing 

Appellant ,John Caslellanos, by his attorneys Jolm Paul Carroll and Michelle 

Gonzalez, respectfully petitions for rehearing of the summary order of May 2, 2018, 

dismissing this appeal for failure to comply with Illinois Supreme Court Rule 

341(h)(7) in his opening brief. Apµellant rc-.spectfully submils that the remedy of 

dismissal imposed in this rase is excc-$Sively severe and penalizes appellant with the 

forfeiture of his appeal dur. to the errors of hii; attorney. He submits that an ordr.r 

striking his brief and directing him to file an amended brief in compliance with Rule 

341(h)(7) is the ade.quate and appropriate remedy. 

This pelilion is filed within twenty-one days of the order of summary 

dismissal, as required by Supreme Court Rltle 367(a). Simultaneously with this 

petition, appellanl is filing a motion to reconsider and vacate the order of dismissal 

as an alternatt:! proce.dural basis for the same re.lief. 
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The summary order recites: 

Defendant's brief consists of a genera 1 outline of the numerous claims 
that he made in his postconviction petition, and four pages ofbloek 
quotations from cases concerning the stages of postconviction 
proceedings. Defendant conclu<les with his "argument" that, taking lhe 
allegations of bis petition as true, "any number of bis allegations, 
standing alone, cry out for an evidentiary hearing al the third stage." 
However, he does not tell us why . . . . Given the absence of clearly 
defined issues supported with cohesive arguments and citation to 
pertimmt authority, we will not consider defendant's appeal. 

The order concludes, "'Where an appellant's brief does not comply with the supreme 

court rules, we have the inherent authority to dismiss the appeal. Epstein u. 

Galuska, 362 Ill. Ap. 3d 36, 42 (2005). Accordingly, we do so here. Appeal 

dismissed." 

Rehearing is reqnested because the sanction imposed, the most draslic 

remedy available in the court's discretionary armory, is excessively severe and 

unfairly penalizes the appellant for the curable mistakes of his attorney. Appellant 

recogni1.cs that where an appellant's brief does not comply with thf:' supreme court 

rules, the court has the in hcrent authority to dismiss the appeal. Epstein v. Galusku, 

362 Ill. App. 3d 36, 42 (1.St Disl. 2005). Violation of Lhe rules does not divesl the 

con rt of jurisdiction, bul rather is an admonishment to the parties.Zadrouiy v. Cit1J 

Colleges, 220 Tll. App. �d 290 (1991). \-Vhether to impose the sanction of dismissal 

is a matter committed to the reviewing court's discrdion. /11 re: Nlarriciyi, of 

Gallagher, 256 Ill. App. 3d 493 ( 1st Dist. 1993),Alderson v. Southern Cumpcmy,321 

Ill. App. 3d 822 (1st Dist. 2001). 

In this case appellant Castellanos has colorable and arguably meritorious 

grounds for appealing the stage-two dismissal of his posl-conviction petition. Rather 

Lhan review all of his claims in the context of this motion, it is sufficient to point to 

one example. Castellanos daime<'I that he received ineffective assistance of counsel 

when the attomeys at his trial in absentiu failed to present the testimouy of his wife 
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that the firearms and drugs found in the house were hers and not his. The petition 

was supported by Ruth Castellanos's affidavit. The state asserted two bases for 

dismissal of this claim, both of which would have been successfully refuted by 

argument satisfying Rule 341(h)(7). 

First, the Slate asserted in its motion to <lismiss that counsel's failure to c,111 

Ruth Cnstellanos was a matter ofreasonable trial strategy because the prosecution 

had pnt into evidence the defendant's custodial statement that admitted that the 

f irearms and the drugs wt::re his. The contradiction between defendant's custodial 

statement and his wife's acknowlc<lgement that the items wert:: hers presented a 

disputed issue of fact for the jury. If the jury found J:luth CasteUanos's testimony 

credible it could have rejected defendant's cnstodinl statement, perhaps concludin,:\ 

Lhal he made the admission in order to protect his wife. l11e fact thal credible 

defense e'vidence may be contradicted by some evidence offered by Lhe state is not 

by itself grounds not to present the exculpatory evidence and a decision not to 

prcsfmt exculpatory evidence is not reasonable trial strategy. See, e.g., People v. 

Baines, 399 Ill. App. ::1<l 881, 896 (2nd Dist. 2010) ("The State also argues that 

defense counsel's actions were merely trial strategy. But it defies reason tu believe 

that defense counsel would intentionally foil lo bring out the very essence of the 

defense theory in the clearest possible. manner."), People v. Ga,-�o, 180 m. App. 3d 

:.!6;�. 269 (1st Dist. 1989) c•we can conceive of no sound tactical reason not tu call 

defendant's [witnessesl.") 

Second, Lheslate asserted that defendant was not prejudiced bythefailure.uf 

counsel lo present his wife's testimony because.there was overwhelming evidence of 

his constructive. possession. People v. Ilumm(if', 228 lll. App. 3d 318 (2nd Dist. 1992) 

is ilispusilive. of this argument. ,>\1hetht::r the state has established constructive 

possession is a question of fact for resolution by the jury. Merely because the 
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prosecution has offered evidence from which an inference of constructive possession 

can be drawn <loes not mean that thejurywas required to draw thal inference. The 

int:ffective assistance of counsel consisled in foiling to challenge the heart of the 

prosecution's case with the testimony of a readily available witnf'$S. Caslellanos has 

a strong argument that second-stage dismissal of this claim was improper. 

Appellant concedes that the argument section of his brief was deficient and 

failed to comply with Rule 341(h)(7), and apologizes both to this court and to the 

People. The remedy of dismissal, however is excessive in that it deprives him 

altogether of his right to pursue a potentially meritorious appeal for defects in his 

filings which are curable .• i\J; recited in his simultaneously filed motion to reconsider, 

appellant's counsel have retained attorney Joshua Sachs, a funner assistant in I.he 

second district office of the StateAppcJlate Defender, to make revisions necessary 

to bring his brief into compliance.. A ('.OPY of the ve.rified statement of attorney 

Sachs, as submitted ½'ith the motion to reconsider, is attached as an appendix to this 

petition. /\!though he had 110 contact or familiarily with this case until after the entry 

of the <lismissal order of May 2, he has made a preliminaryreviewofappella11t's brief 

as originally .submil.ted, has made an initial re.view of excerpts from the record on 

appeal, and is prepared , should Lhe court grant this motion, to revise appellant's 

brief �o as to bring it into compliam:t: with the Supreme Court Rules. 

Conclusion 

Appellant submits that the remedy of <lismissal is excessive where he has 

made a good-faith effort to comply with th� applicable rules of court, where the 

conceded deficiencies in his filings are curable, and where his attorneys have 

obtained assistance of experienced appellate counsel to bring his brief into 

compliance. 
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\\Therefore, appellant respectfully moves that this court., in the exercise of 

its discretion, vacate the order of dismis.�al ente!'ed on May 2, 2018, that it reinstate 

his nppeal, an<l Lhat it grant him an extension of time to and inclu<lingJuly 16, 2018, 

in which to file an amended and \:orrected opening brief. 

Respectfully, 

/s/ John Paul Carroll 

Attumey.for Appellant 

CE RTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 341(c) 

1 certify that this petition for rehearing conforms to the requirements of Kules 341(a) 
and (h)and 367(a). The length of this pelilion, excluding the pages containing the 
cover and appendix, is s pages. 

John Paul Carroll 
Mid1ellc Gonzalez 
608 S. Vl'ashington 
Naperville IL 60540 
Tel : h:30-717-5000 
email: jolmpau lcarroll@aol.com 

/s/ John Paul Carroll 

Attomey of Record.fur· Appellant 
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2-17-0605 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 
Second Judicial Distric.l 

No. 2-17-0605 

People of the State of Illinois, 

-vs-

,John Castellanos, 

E- FllED 
r,on�etton ID: 2•17-Ut:106 
t-ile D�te: S12312018 2: 16 PM 
Rohert J. Mangen, OIJfk of the Court 
APPELLATE COURl 2ND DI STRICT 

MB 

Plaintifj-Appel/ee, 

D1>fendant-Appel/ant. 

APPELLANT'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER A.1'\JD VACATE 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL /\ND TO REINSTATE APPEAL 

Appellant ,John Castellanos, by his attorneys ,John Paul Carroll and Michelle 

Gonzalez, respectfully moves that this court vacate the summa1y order entered on May 2, 

2018, dismissing this appeal, and tJ1at it reinstate the appeal, slrike appellant's openinl\ 

urief, and grant an extension of time for appellant to su hmit an amended opening brief that 

,1,ill comply,vith Illinois Supreme Cou1i: Ruic :,41(h)(7). In support of his motion appellanl 

�ubmils that: 

1. This case is before the court on appeal from a final order of the circuit court of Du 

Page County granting the People's motion Lo dismiss appellant's post-conviction petition. 

2. On May 2, 2018, this court entered a Supreme. Court Rule 23(c)(2) summary order 

dismissing the appeal for failure of appellant's opening brief to comply with Illinois 

Supreme Cuurl RtLle. 341(h)(7). 

Proc�dural Status 

3. Appe.llanl filed timely notice of appeal from the final order of the circuit court. 

-1- EXHIBIT 
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In the Appellate Court of Illinois 
Second Judicial Distric.l 

No. 2-17-0605 

People of the State of Illinois, 

-vs-

,John Castellanos, 

E-Fll ED 
r,on~etton ID: 2•17-Ut:106 
t-ile D~te: S12312018 2:16 PM 
Rohert J. Mangen, OIJfk of the Court 
APPELLATE COURl 2ND DISTRICT 

MB 

Plaintifj-Appel/ee, 

D1>fendant-Appel/ant. 

APPELLANT'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER A.1'\JD VACATE 
ORDER OF DISMISSAL /\ND TO REINSTATE APPEAL 

Appellant ,John Castellanos, by his attorneys ,John Paul Carroll and Michelle 

Gonzalez, respectfully moves that this court vacate the summa1y order entered on May 2 , 

2018 , dismissing this appeal, and tJ1at it reinstate the appeal, slrike appellant's openinl\ 

urief, and grant an extension of time for appellant to su hmit an amended opening brief that 

,1,ill comply,vith Illinois Supreme Cou1i: Ruic :,41(h)(7). In support of his motion appellanl 

~ubmils that: 

1. This case is before the court on appeal from a final order of the circuit court of Du 

Page County granting the People's motion Lo dismiss appellant's post-conviction petition. 

2. On May 2, 2018, this court entered a Supreme. Court Rule 23(c)(2) summary order 

dismissing the appeal for failure of appellant's opening brief to comply with Illinois 

Supreme Cuurl RtLle. 341(h)(7). 

Proc~dural Status 

3. Appe.llanl filed timely notice of appeal from the final order of the circuit court. 
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4. Ry summary order entered May 2, 2018, this ordered the appeal dismissed for failure 

of appellant's b1iefto comply v,rith Illinois Supn:me Court Rule :�41(h)(7), which sets fo1th 

the requirements for the argument section of an appellant's brief, and r�1uire.s an appella nt 

to indudein his hrief "r a lrgument, which shall contain thecootentions of Lhe appe11ant and 

the reasons therefore, \\�th citation of Lhe authorities and pages of the record relied on" and 

provides that "points not argued are waived and shall not be raised in the reply brief, in oral 

argument, or on petition for rehearing." 

5. The summary order rec.ite<l: 

Defendant's brief consists of a general outline of the numerous claims that he 
made in his postconviction petition, and four pages ofbloek quotations from 
cases concerning the stnges of postconvicLiou proceedings. Defendant 
c.:onclude.s ,,ith his "argument" that, taking the allegations of his petition as 
true, ''any number of his allegations, stancling alone, cry out for a n  
evidentiary hearing at the third stage." However, he does not tell us why . . .  
Given the absence of clearly defined issues supported with cohesive 
arguments and citation to pertinent authority, we will not consider 
defendant's appeal. 

6. This court's order concluded, •·where an appellant's brief does not e,omplywith the 

supreme court rules, we have the inherent aulhority to dismiss the appeal. Epstein v. 

Gulu�ku, 362 Ill. Ap. 3d 36, 42 (2005). Accordingly, we do so here. Appeal <lismissed." 

7. Simultaneously with Lhis motion to vacate, and as a procedurally alternative form 

ofrelief, appellant has filed a petition for rehearing seeking the same reliefrequcsted in this 

motion.  

8. This motion i� fik.d ·within 21 days of the entry of the order of clismissal. 

Grounds for Relief 

9. Reconsideration is requested because the sanction imposed hy this court's order is 

excessively severe and unfairly penalizes the apµellant for the mi�takes of his attorney. 
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10. ApJJellant recognizes that where an appellant's brief does not comply with the 

supreme court rules, the court has Lhe inherent authorily to dismiss the appeal. F.pstein v. 

Galt1ska, 362 m. App. ::;<l 36, 42 (1st Dist. 200!')). Violation of the rules, does not divesl the 

court of jurisdiction, but rather is an admonishment to U1e parties. Zadrozny v. City 

Colleges, 220 Ill. App. 3d 290 (1991). Whether to impose the sanction of dismissal is a 

matter of the revie1vin).\ comt's discretion. In re: Marriage of Gallagher, 256 Ill. App. :5d 

493 (1st DisL. 1993),Alde1·son v. Southern Company, 321 Ill. App. 3d 822 (1st Dist. 2001). 

n. Appellanl respectfully submits that hii, appeal pre�nts a merilorious issue for this 

court's review as lo whether his post-conviction claims were sufficient to sm,-ivc a stage 

two motion to dismiss without a third-stage evidentiary hearing. As this court is aware, the 

circuit conrt allowed the petition lo advance to the second stage, finding that Castdlanos 

satisfied the first-stage obligation to present the gist of a constitutional claim, People v. 

Edwards, 197 Ill. 2d 239, 244 (2001), a standard lhal require.s the petitioner lo allege 

sufficient facts Lo make out claim that is arguably consLitutional. People v. IIodgei;, 234 Ill. 

2d 1 (2009), People v. Allen, 2015 IL 113135, 'II 25 (2015). At the second sLage all well

pleaded facts are taken as true for purposes of ruling on a motion to dismiss. People v. 

Caballero, 126 Ill. 2<l 248, 259 (1989), People v. Wegner, 40 Ill. 2d 28, 3 1 -32, (1968). 

Dismissal at the, second stage is warranted only when the petition's allegations of fact, 

libP.rRlly constrncd in favor of the petitioner and in light of the original tdal record, fail to 

make a substantial showing of imprisonment in violation of the state or federal 

constitution. People v. Oomagala, 2013 IL 11;1688, '11::!5 (2013). People v. './'ate, 2012 IL 

112214, �10 (2012), People v. Coleman, 183 Ill. 2tl 366, 382 (1998). If the Circuit Court 

does not dismiss the petition al the pleading stage, the proceeding advances Lo the third 
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stage, at which Lhe court conducts evidentiary hearings. 725 1l ,CS 5/122-6, People v. 

Oaultney, 174 Ill. 2d 410, 418, (1996). 

12. Significantly for Castellanos's case, denial of a legally isufficient petition on the 

merits, without evidentiary hearing and based solely on the pleadings, is foruidden under 

Illinois law. Coleman, 183 TII. 2d at �85, 701 N.E.2d at 1073. 

/\t the dismissal stage of a post-conviction proceeding, all well-pleaded facts 
that are not positively rebutted by the original trial record arc to be taken as 
tnie. The inquiry into whether a post-conviction petition contains sufficienl 
allegations of constitutional deprivations does not require the circuit court to 
engage in any fact-finding or credibility determinations. TI1e Act 
contemplates that such determinations will be made at the evidentiary stage, 
not the dismissal stage, of the litigation. 

Thus petitioner must be granted an evidentiary hearing unless his claims are either facially 

invalid or are positively rebutted by the original trial record. Id. 

13. A review of Castcllanos's post- conviction petition demonstrates that al least some 

of his claims had sufficient merit aml both legal and factual basis to satisfy the stagc-hvo 

standard, to wilhsland a motion to dismiss, and to call for an evidentiary he,1ring if nol fol' 

the outright grant of the petition. Rather Lhan review all of his claims in the context ofthfa 

motion, it is sufficient to point to one instance. 

14. Castellanos claimed that he received ineffective assistance of counsel when the 

attorneys at his trial in ubsentia failed to present the testimony of his wife, Rulh 

C11�tel lanos, that the fireanns and drugs found in the house were hers, not his. The petition 

was supported by Ruth Castellanos's affidavit. The state asserted two bnsc.� for dismissal 

of this claim. fir.st, it asserted that counsel's failure to call Ruth Castellanos was a matter 

of trial strategy and was appropriate because the proisecution had put into evidence the 

defendant's custodial slalement that admitted that the firearms and the dru�.s were his. The 
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wnb·acliction between defendant's custodial statement and his wife's acknowledgement that 

the items were hers presented a disputed issue of fa<:L for the jnry. If the jury had fouml 

Knth Castellanos's testimony credible it could have reje<.:ted defendant's <.:ustodial 

statement, perhaps concluding that he made the admission in order to protect his wife. 111e 

fact that credible defense evidence may he contradicted by some evidence offered by the 

state is not by itself grounds not to present the exculpatory evidence and a decision not to 

present exculpatory evidence is not reasonable trial strategy. See., e.g., People u. Baines, 

399 Ill App. 3d 881, 896 (2nd Dist. 2010) (''The State also argues that defense counsel's 

actiom, weremerelytdal strategy. But it defies reason to helievethat <lefe.nse counsel woul<l 

inlenlionallyfail to bring out the very essence of the defense theory in Lhe dearest possible 

manner."), People v. Ca1'za, , 80 Ill. App. 3d 263, 269 (1st Dist. 1989) ("'We can conceive of 

no sound tactical reason nol Lo call defendant's rwitnessesJ.'') Second, the state asserted 

that defendant was not prejudiced by the failure of counsel tu present his w;fe's testimony 

hccnuse there was overwhelming evidence of his constructive possession. People v. 

Hammer, 228 Ill. App. :3d �18 (2nd Disl. 1992) is dispositive of this argumenl. Whether the 

state has established constructive possession is a question of fact for resolution bythejnry. 

Merely because the prosecution has offered evidence from which an infererux of 

constructive possession can be drawn does nut mean thal Lhejurywas required to draw that 

inference. The ineffective assistance of counsel consisted in failing to challenge the heart 

of the prosecution's case. with the testimony of ll readily available witness. Caistellanos has 

a strung argument that secuml-stage dismissal of this clain1 was improper. 
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15. Appellant concedes that the argument section of his brief was deficient and faikd to 

comply with Rule �41(h)(7), and apologizes both to this court and to the People. 

16. Appellant submits, however, that the remedy of dismissal is excessive in that it 

deprives him altoi:;ethe.r of his right to pursue a potentially meritorious appeal for defe<.'tS 

in his filings which are curable. 

17. Appellant has attempted to pursue this appeal vigorously and in good faith. 

18. Appellant's ,ounsel have retnined attorney Joshua Sachs, a former assistant in the 

second clistrict office of the StateAppellatc Defender, to make revisions necessary to bring 

his brief into compliance. 

19. ·n1e verified statement of attorney Sachs is attachccl to this motion. Although he had 

no contact or familiarity with this case until after the entry of the dismissal order of May 2, 

2, he has made a preliminary review of appellant's brief AS originally submitted, has made 

an initial review of the record on appeal, and is prepared , should the court grant this 

motion, to revise appellant's hrief so as to bring il into compliance v.ith the Supreme Court 

Rules. 

20. The verified statement of attorney Sachs also explains his present deadline 

obligations in other cases through ,Tune 30 and his suggestion that this court set a filing 

date for appellant's amended opening brief of ,July 16, 2018. 

Conclusion 

21. Appello.nt submits tho.t the remedy of dismissal is excei;sive. where he has made a 

good-faith effort to comply with the applicable rules of court, where the conceded 

deficiencies in his filings are curable, and where his attorneys have obtained assistance of 

experienced appellate. counsel to bring his brief into compliance. 
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'\Vherefore, appellant respectfully moves that this court vacate the order of 

dismis�al entered on May 2, 2018, that il reinstate his appeal, and that it g,rant him an 

extension of time to and including July 16, 2018, in which to file an ame.nded and correded 

opening brie.f. 

,John Paul Carroll 
Michelle Gunzalez 
608 S. w·a�hington St. 
Naperville IL 
Tel: 630-717-5000 
email: johnpaukarroll@aol.com 

Respectfully, 

/sf ,John Paul Carroll 

Attorney for Appellanl 
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State of Illinois 

Cook County 
ss. 

VERIFIED STATEMENT OF JOSHUA SACHS 

I, Joshua Sachs, certify, pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, that: 

1. I am an attorney liceosed to practice law in the State of Illinois since 1974, 
and in good standing. 

2. I am in private _practice with offices in Evanston and Chicago, Illinois, 
concentrating my prdctice in the defense of criminal cases at the appeal level. l 
previouslyserved for approxi.malely eight years with the Office of the State Appellate 
Uefender, including service in the Second District office under then Deputy Defender 
Ralph Ruebner. I have filed briefs and presented oral argument in well over two 
hw1dred cases before all five districts of the appellate court, before the Illinois 
Supreme Court, before the United States Courts of Appeal for tbe Severi th and Ninth 
Circuits and before the Supreme Court of the United States (briefing only; no oral 
argument before the United States Supreme Court). 

3. l am making this statement in connec.tion with a proposed Motion to 
Reconsider and Vacate Order of dis1nissal Lo be filed on behalf of appellant John 
Castellano in the matter of People u. Castellano, pending before the appellate court 
� docket no. 2-17-0605. 

4. I have agreed with appellant's attorneys of record that if the appellate court 
vacates the order of dismissal and reinstates Mr. Castellano's appeal, l will revise 

·.__, and amend appellant's brief so as to bring it into oompliance with the applicable 
Illinois Supreme Court Rules. 

5. It is my opinion based on my review of the record postconviction pleadings 
as filed in the circuit oourt that appellant has a colorable and arguably meritorious 
claim Lo raise on his appeal. 

6. Due to my prior obligations to other court� at the time I was fin,t contacted 
about this case, I have not been able to revise appellant's brief so as to allow 
appellant to tender an amended brief for proposed filing instanter together with his 
Motion to Reconsider and Vacate Dismissal. I am completing appellant's opening 
brief in People v. Martin (1st Dist. No. 1-16-2645), which I am acti

ng 
as a contract 

attorney to the State Appellate Defender, not later than June 30, tlie case having 
been assigned to me because it is substantially past its due date Simultaneously 1 
mus� prepare a reply b_rief inP_eople v. Sinico, (1St Dis�. No. 1-�7-0760) on which !l'Y 
motion for an extension of t ime to Jw1e 30, 2018 1s pendmg, the reply havmg 
originally been due on May 15. I am also required to prepare sentencing memoranda 
on an exceptionally difficult federal fraud case, United Stat<!s v. Weinstock, (No. 15-
cr- 295, in the United States District Court fortbe Northern District oflllinois,.Jud&e 
Coleman) Defendant's sentencing memorandum is due on June 1, 2018, and his 
reply memorandum is due on June 8, 2018. Sentencing is set for June 15lh. I expect 
to be seekinp, an extension of time on the Weinstock matter. 
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7. If this court allows appellant's Motion to Reconsider and Vacate Dismissal I 
will do my utmost to work on a revision of his opening brief simultaneously with my 
work on the Martin and Sinico matters. Once th�e briefs are filed I propose, in 
reco$Dition of the history of this appeal, to make that revision my first priority. If 
continuance of the Weinstock matter is granted, all of these matters will advance on 
my docket by several weeks. 

8. Based on what I know of thl! present case and on my prior obligatiollS as set 
forth above, an extension of time to and including July 16, 2018, would be 
reasonable lo allow me lo rl!Vise appellant's opening brief for review and filing by 
counsel of record. I would expect that date to advance if a contil1uancl! is allowed in 
the Weinstock case. 

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant l-O Sl!ction 1-109 of thl! Code of 
Civil ProCl!dure, the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this 
instrument are true and correct, t:x.cept as to matters therein state to be on 
information and belief, and as to such matters the undersigned certifies that he 
verily believes the same to be trul!. 

/s/ Joshua Saclis 

May 23, 2018 
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CLERK OP THB COURT (847) 695-3750 
June 13, 2018 
John Paul Carroll Law office of John Paul Carroll 608 S. Washington St. Naperville, II . 60540 
RE: People v. Castellanos, John General No.: 2-17 -0605 , _ .  County: DuPage County Trial Court No: 12CFI 107 

STATE OF IUJNOIS 

.APPELLATE COURT SBCOND DISTRICT 
55 SYMPHONYWAY ELGIN, IL60120 TDD (847) 695-0092 

The Court today denied the petition for rehearing filed in the above entitled cause. The mandate of this Coun will issue 35 days from today unless otherwise orden:d by this court or a petition for leave to appeal is filed in the Illinois Supreme Court. 
Motion by appellant to reconsider is denied. 
Honorable Donald C. Hudson Honorable Mary S. Schostok Honorable Robert B. Spence 

Kobert .I. Mangan CI erk of the Appellate Court 
cc: Joshua Sachs Kristin Marie Schwind EXHIBIT 
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From: M!rtde f..gn@!t:l 
fciS1M fnbnHcm To: 
rra:son1· dndl'ID mnw· oaraleaakc@moail rom 

Subject: 7.17.18 Re: �I• v. John ca.toll•nos (motions denied Tl) 
Tuesday, Jut/ 17, 2018 2:08:07 PM """" 

We were hired to do the post conviction petition. 
On Tue, Jul 17, 2018, 1:36 PM Cristina Caballero <ccaba)!ero@spyday)aw com> wrote: 

Why wouldn't Mr. Sachs appeal? l don't understand. 
SpyDavSig 

liokcdin '1b 

Cristina Caballero 

Paralegal to Klmbcrly A. Davis, Douglas S. Strohm and Andrea L. Kmak 
SpyratosDavts LLC 

1001 Warrenville Road Suite 210 

Lisle, IL 60532 

Direct 630.810.9067 / Fax: 630.963.8733 

WWW §OYdnvlaw ppm 

Pl("O:ile be uJ\•iscd: lhnl th1s o-matl and any rues w1th ll arr c.'OJUJJc:nlial �tl�y� die.nt t'ommunicu.tiun or m11y olbcrwis� 
be privil� or confidcnnal, and arc m�clcd solely for tbe indivKJ.uu.l or mlity w whom tbcy vi; addrf:s,c,,J. ff you m 
no1 tbe i.ntro1.b:d m.-ipic:nt. plca,c do not read. copy or �trunsmil this communtt."Ubon but delete d nnmedtatcly and 
conl(ICI lr\e 10 notify me lhat you tw.vc rccc1vt'd thr.i ounununicuti(>n i.a nror. Any unauthorized disscmimmon. 
dir.uibution or OO(\')'i11& c,f I his oommunictttion is �tric;ll y l)'vhibi 1ed, 

From: Michelle Gonzalez fmai.lto·mjchelle gonz esQ@gmail com) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 I :06 PM 
To: Cristina Cah .. llero <.q;ahaUem@�pyc)avlaw com> 
Subject: RE: People v. John Castellanos 
No. He will not. You will have lo hire an attorney if you would like to appeal to the supreme court. 
On Jul 17, 2018 12:56 PM, "Cristina Caballero" <ccaha) lero@sp)(day)aw com> wrote: 

I take it that at this point, Joshua Sachs will appeal the decision then correct? 
Cristina Caballero 

Paralegal to Kimberly A. Davis, Douglas S. Strohm 
and Andrea L. Kmak 
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From: M!rtde f..gn@!t:l 
f ciS1M fnbnHcm To: 

Cc: rra:son1· dndl'ID mnw· oaraleaakc@moail rom 
Subject: 7.17.18 Re: ~I• v. John ca.toll•nos (motions denied Tl) 

Tuesday, Jut/ 17, 2018 2:08:07 PM """" 
We were hired to do the post conviction petition. 

On Tue, Jul 17, 2018, 1:36 PM Cristina Caballero<ccaba)!ero@spyday)aw com> wrote: 

Why wouldn' t Mr. Sachs appeal? l don't understand. 

SpyDavSig 

liokcdin '1b 

Cristina Caballero 

Paralegal to Klmbcrly A. Davis, Douglas S. Strohm 
and Andrea L. Kmak 

SpyratosDavts LLC 

1001 Warrenville Road Suite 210 

Lisle, IL 60532 

Direct 630.810.9067 / Fax: 630.963.8733 

WWW §OYdnvlaw ppm 

Pl("O:ile be uJ \•iscd: lhnl th1s o-matl and any rues w1th ll arr c.'OJUJJc:nlial ~tl~y~die.nt t'ommunicu.tiun or m11y olbcrwis~ 
be privil~ or confidcnnal, and arc m~clcd solely for tbe indivKJ.uu.l or mlity w whom tbcy vi; addrf:s,c,,J. ff you m 
no1 tbe i.ntro1.b:d m.-ipic:nt. plca,c do not read. copy or ~trunsmil this communtt."Ubon but delete d nnmedtatcly and 
conl(ICI lr\e 10 notify me lhat you tw.vc rccc1vt'd thr.i ounununicuti(>n i.a nror. Any unauthorized disscmimmon. 
dir.uibution or OO(\')' i11& c,f I his oommunictttion is ~tric;ll y l)'vhibi 1ed, 

From: Michelle Gonzalez fmai.lto·mjchelle gonz esQ@gmail com) 
Sent: Tuesday, July 17, 2018 I :06 PM 
To: Cristina Cah .. llero <.q;ahaUem@~pyc)avlaw com> 
Subject: RE: People v. John Castellanos 

No. He will not. You will have lo hire an attorney if you would like to appeal to the supreme 
court. 

On Jul 17, 2018 12:56 PM, "Cristina Caballero" <ccaha) lero@sp)(day)aw com> wrote: 

I take it that at this point, Joshua Sachs will appeal the decision then correct? 

Cristina Caballero 
Paralegal to Kimberly A. Davis, Douglas S. Strohm 
and Andrea L. Kmak 
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